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to concentrate their openttione at

Bey-

Through the flower-Ut dewn of the dewy spring
Onward they pess with nndrooplng wing,
And Sommer leefsge,end eatumn showers,

work carried on here. It rout. Why? Manifestly because this important posiia the centre of eTangelistic work in Syria, and in a tion has been so wisely and thoroughly occupied by
sense, among all the Arabic-speakingpopulation* in Protestant missionaries,and a powerful effort must be
Europe, Asia or Africa. Either a very wise fore- made to withstand their influence.But if the Man of
sight or a distinct moyeaent of Providence led the Sin oppoees, much more should the friends of Chri»t
American brethren called to this work, to establish support and help such far-seeing plans, so wifely
themselves in this cifly as the base of their operations, and laboriously carried out, on a field ao important

Behold the

None better pould have been

the place is the missionary

Flying Hour*.
"LpROM

*

morn's flret fluh

to tb® twilightgnyt

Ever they hold on their silent wtj

flight of the

;

changing Honrs

:

Swift birds of pessege on pinions free

has

Crossing Life's restless see.

shown.

of souls
The shade on the dial Journeys round,
The steeplesutter their warning sound,
And

still

of sunshine, mirth

or

woe,

or

go

The Honrs, like a hastening pilgrim bend

Bound for

an

unknown

land.

ety. Theae

In psrishsl hopes and affectionsreft

It

The press

;

And some with a gentle footfall pass,
Like mild spring rain upon budding grass,
Joy-lumlnedHours all sweet and rife
With the morning bloom of life.

spirit of

and education.

are literature
is a

Across the Continent.

great and growing power in Beyrout

introduced for the

first

time

the printing of

BY PROF. T. 8. DOOLITTLE.

Arabic

The Gbtbxm,

petent scholars to be quite unsurpassed in fidelity and
elegance by any other in any tongue ancient or

"A

com

Scriptures in Arabic — a version admitted by all

A"

ANY

-IYJL the
I

mod-

California,July 96th, 1875.

tourists are disappointed
first

Having read

upon seeing for

time the Boiling Springs of California,

of the Iceland Qeyscrs which throw

heavy

columns of heated water and steam high into the

air

a version which opens the treasures of God's they expect to find the same wonderful manifestations
word to no leas than sixty millions of the earth's pop- here. But these Geysers do not spout; they Ml and
ulation. Along with this the press is incessantlysend- emit clouds of sulphurous steam and other noxious
ing forth the various subsidiaryworks necessary to the vapors. Nevertheless the springs numbering twohunproper study of the Scriptures, and also some of the dred, and roaring with the sudden escape t>f pent-up
choicest specimens of uninspired religious composi- gases, are sufficiently astonishing to every genuine ob~
tiou. The solid beginnings of a Christian literature server of the exceptional and most intensely interesting
are thus Introduced, and its effects even in the infancy freaks of nature. The region round about, traversed
of the enterprise are not to be mistaken. Other press- as it is with deep gorges, is exceedingly wild and

era—

I

we now in the day of grace,
we have ran our earthly race,

When our a.nls In the shadow of
On the awful verge of eternity,

and establishingthe methods and

heart of Africa.

spoken. It gave to the
world the first complete and worthy version of the

we reck, as one by one
Smiling they rise, end ere straightway gone 1
Softly as melts the dew-drop crown
Prom the crest of the foamy thistle-down ;
Bat whan with their freight of love end light
Per sway from our beaming sight.
They here floated down Time's rushing stream.
How bright, how fair they seem

Leet, when

the establishment of evangelical churches, tinents,

on the soil where Arabic is

little

Oh, watch

true, direct results in the conversion by the footsteps of our Lord, operating upon two con-

applied which are the mightiest force* in modern aoci

To the won end weary hearts of sooae,
With a and and lingering sup they come,
And the mournful print of their track is left

Oh,

so difficult, taking in the very region consecrated

marked and abundant as in several evangelical piety under the shadow of the crescent
other fields. But foundations have been laid which and face to face with its most venerated sects and
will not need to be laid over again, and institutions symbols, should awaken the sympathy and call forth
planted and nourished of which none can say where- the prayers of all who love the Lord. A blow struck
unto they may not grow. Two great levers have been | here reverberates from the shores of India to the

with the march of their viewless feet,

In their long processions come and

as experience and

have not been aa

Bearing to mortals their burden meet,

Of cloud

and

It is

selected,

death shall He

Ufa's Hours should stand, an accusing band,
With ibe record dread In each phantom hand,
Of wasted talents,brave vows unkept,
A«A dallv sin unwept !

es have been called into

"

being— for the most part

in

the way of rivalry, but even this is far better than an

grand.

I

comparable only to the desolation I

intelleetnal torpor

Crossing one of these gorges

at nearly right angles to

it

and entering another

you come upon

soil or rath-

Dead Sea. It is a great thing to put long-es- er upon huge piles of various mineral deposits that art
on its defence, and rouse a sleeping offensive to the smell and burning to the feet. The
and besotted community to some sense of the value of heat and acids combined, it need hardly be said, are
of the

<$nr Contributors.

tartk.
tablishcd error

Beyrout.
BT REV. T. W. CHAMBERS, O.D.

Handin hand with

rpHIS city has a chequered history. A Phenician
-L settlement, a Roman colony, a favorite seat of
the Herods, a famous school of learning in the fourth
centuryy-a Latin bishopric in the twelfth, it was subsequently, under

Mohammedan misrule, reduced

to the

rank of a mere village. But a Druze prince afterwards rebuilt it and made it his capital. And when

institutions. In these a great

slaves, usually
are

took especial pains to foster the welfare of a port the

advantages of which could not escape

and thus

From that time

it has steadily grown in business,

wealth and population,and
commercial town in

all

is

Syria. This

to the fact that it is the port of
it is

now by
is

far the

first

owing in part

work has been accom- bottom and

the

latter, and

such drudgery as they violent in

compelled to perform would not be

leviated by

eye.

few rods along the

sides of the ravine, occur the noisy, boiling

assisted or

culture. I here was need of

actual

al-

iy

its

activities. Its sputterings are excessive-

vehement and explosive. Its surface presents the

exam- appearance of

a

struggling mass of liquid globes

which

show what could be done by judicious training, upon emerging from their confinementbeneath, burst
lift

wives and mothers to their proper place. wjth

a sharp crack,

throwing upwards

at the

same

in-

The female seminary at Beyrout has already dissipated gtant jets of boiling mineral water and emitting puffs
a host of prejudices, and sent forth
ates

each of

whom

is in

numbers

her sphere, where

Damascus, with which a quiet but successful teacher

connected by a macadamized road of great excel-

a few feet, at others of a

made with girls. The and steaming pools or springs. Some of them are only
Eastern and especially Mohammedan view of the fe- a foot or so in diameter, while others, as for example,
male sex regards learning as for them a needless, if not the il Witch’s Cauldron,” are from five to ten feet
dangerous acquisition. Women are either toys or The one just mentioned is the largest as well aa most

pie to

keen

go regular educational times of

plished. The beginning was

Ibrahim Pasha held possession of Byria (1830-40), he
his

the press

qUite destructive to shoe leather. At intervals, some-

grace. 1* or young men a

w

gradumay be,

of
it

of refinement and

college, after

0f dense and blinding vapor. Just above this
the

whole

it i8

hill side

made up

looks like an

cauldron

immense honeycomb,

of alum, lime, magnesia, salt, sulphur,

working for and other deposits tinted with iron and copper.*
removed in- 8maii pool, say

A

fifteen inches across, is so strongly im-

lence, and partly to the large product of raw silk in

several years in rented rooms, has recently

Lebanon, nearly all

and substantial edifice standing on the pregnated with iron that it is quite black and thlnfr,
high ground south of the city, where it is the most and because its contents can, when cooled, be used to
striking object to the visitor approachingfrom the sea. write with>
the name of the t*Devipg inkstand.”

which

of

kets of the world through
ly

Europeanized,and

is

finds its

way

Beyrout. The

to the

mar-

city is large-

daily becoming more

so.

It is

to a sightly

it

regularly visited

by French, Austrian, Italian and Here

Russian steamship

lines, and furnishes foreign capital introduced; a

lucrative

employment. This woqjd be greatly

the

modern

facilitiesfor instructionhave

museum and

cabinets have been

been
com-

0n the whole this deep and tortuous gorge, lined

with

m&ny

^

the mingled
Ameri- hundreds of

menced, and the students are conducted through

varieties of curiously colored and comraCkety with boiling pool* smoking at

government even moderately enlight- curriculum common to similar institutions in
seams, and burning both feet and
I met one of the graduates acting as medical offi- __ig well worthy ol all the pain6 it cogt ^
But the Turkish rulers do nothing for the en-

creased were

ened.

in-

all

its

couragement of trade which they can possibly avoid.

cer of a

steamboat on

the

nostrils

^ ^

col- The r0ad leading to the Geysers, either from the
building occupied for a Sonoma or from the Napa Valley, hanging as it does

Nile. Not

far from the

made in the face of their oppo- lege is a similar but smaller
sition, secret or open. Even a company now at work medical school, Here again are all the features of like a shelf on a mountain side along which the coachto introduce water from the Dog River and thus sup- such schools in our own country, although of course wheels frequently flash within twelve inches of apreciply a great and pressing want, finds incessant obstacles on a less extensive scale. But the discipline is serf- pice several hundred feet deep, and fromwhich* lofty
thrown in its way. Still there is progress, and appear- ous, the examinations are thorough, and a diploma ranges of rocks and trees slope far upward toward the
ances indicate that it will continue for many yean to cannot be obtained unless it is deserved. A theolog- 1 8ky— affords opportunity for keen excitement and exEvery improvement

is

come. Even the oppressive taxation
woiks

of the country

in its favor, for the people of the interior

throng

continually to the towns, not as in America to escape
hard labor and enjoy the advantages of city

life,

bu

ical

seminary has

also been established to train a

min-

istry on the soil of the country.

One

of the bast evidences that these institutions are

and

fall

stage With Foss, the most celebrated
fornia,

who guides

to

mount the

“whip” of

six spirited horses with

the steepest declivities with

He does not, however,

“

show

as formerly, but like most

all

Cali-

unequalled

not timulacra but realities,is found in the opposition grace around these mountain curves and dashes

upon some possible way they encounter. When I was at Zahleh, a thriving
of making the two ends meet From theee and other town on the eastern slope of Lebanon, near which is a
causes the population of Beyrout has trebled in thirty large Romanist convent with ample grounds and exyean, and its social and business relations, at home cellent buildings, I learned that the whole was for sale,
and abroad, have multiplied in even a greater ratio.
for the avowed reason that the Jesuits to whom it be-

to find employment

hilaration.Of course everybody wishes

down

too suggestive speed.
much

of late years

men grows

conservative

off” as

with age— thinking more of safety than of vain and

dangerous display. He gave

u$ only

one specimen of

1%
what he cwld

do%

when he wheeled from

Christian Intelligence ^(ptrsbag, August 26, 1075.

the track

and

pasted at a gallop six stages in succession.
I shall

not detain

Of course we helped to stand twenty odd horses in line
base of

one

of them

;

and rode

through which

the Are had burnt a

those

branches which are connected with

tainly, as the patient is

liring

one

huge hole; and rode

;

an advantage

%

cer-

The great attractionof the town
gaming

rnHE

springs. There

tables, are the mineral

“Kochbrunnen.”Its temperature is

-I-

one

The subUme

internally, while bathing in

altitudes and waterfalls— one of

which

is efficacious for

it,

at a

rheumatism,gout, and other affections

orer twenty-six hundred feet high— of the Yosemite of that nature.
Valley greatly surpassed our anticipations.We nerer
Wiesbaden life is rather of a simple and quiet charsaw anything in Switzerland equal to this utterly in- acter, considering that it is a place of so much resort.
describable exhibition of Dirine grandeur and glory. The day begins, as at Saratoga, with a walk to the

wonder that an enthusiastic lorer of nature,
named John Muir — has already lingered here and
among the adjacent mountains and valleys five years
doing nothing but observing and adoring. I talked
with him and found him full of scientific intelligence
hardly

and

springs. The

rule for taking

the water

is to

ert* 1

above, but open

at the sides, so

that the promena-

ders can be protected either from the sun or rain.

The

of poetic ardor for these awful scenes time for drinking is from six to eight in the morning,
from which he cannot tear himself away. Often he and at this time a fine band discourses sweet muric
without any

shelter and

awakes

of reverentialawe and profound gratitude
mighty Maker of the towering

cliff

full

to the Al-

near the spring.
great crowd

and thundering

a glass

mug

On

this

of visitors, of

in his hand,

promenade you

will

of our

contributionwith

a

showed what

interest is felt in

Lord and Master where

The work
or

the summer vaca-

a superficial

a private

the cause

view would

and will go on
by few, and any who are divinely
is divine

enjoyment cannot be
by those not thus consciously excused.
free from its claims and

criticised

ent trustees, guardians, sponsors of the mission enter-

prise.

I

hey have begun and continued it, again and

again in various and decided forms and reaffirmed the
necessitylaid upon them thus to
to every creature.

I

preach not the

”

4

4

Woe

is me,

4 4

preach the gospel

” said one (and he a

say

sips the afore-

gospel” The churches in

44

if

the most

thoughtful and solemn manner have declared a few
weeks

meet a

every nationality, each with

from which he

would gladly have given

happy, intelligent, thoroughly informed Christian)

especially

sleeps on the rock

loan to the Board

holds to the youngest who understand it, are the pres-

combine

long promenade leading to the spring, cov-

is a

a

The Church, the members, pastors, Christian house-

moderate exercise with the draught, and accordingly
there

lady enclosed

whether by many

is

I

A

not disclose it#

temperatureof 03°,

clergyman, by

a

family duties would consistently have allowed it)

letter which

bowels, it is considered very efficaciouswhen taken

of spectators.

if

tion.

been principal element is chloride of sodium (common salt),
smoothed off. It is twenty*flre feet in diameter, and but it also contains lime, magnesia, iron, and other
thirty two persons hare danced upon it with ease at substances. For all affections of the stomach and
row

was responded to promptly by

in order to tide over to that extent

of one of these monsters has

once while around the circumferencewas standing a

issue of 12th inst.,

of one thousand dollars (he
it,

^

short statement, with suggestions, given in the

one person, and he

155° of

again through the hollow trunk lengthwise of another Fahrenheit. The great basin into which its waters are
dead one ; and haring dismounted paced four abreast conducted, smokes like a boiling cauldron, and the
for a hundred feet on the horizontal trunk of still water must be cooled before drinking or bathing. Its

another. The stump

CJptrcjj,

Foreign

since the abolition

are in all twenty-three of these, but the principal
is the

$<fomteb

not annoyed by the presence

of factories or the turmoil of mercantile towns.1’

three abitaat of the

on horseback through the centre of another

to

the business of the watering place

you with an attempt to describe

the big trees, and the marrelloue Yoeemite Valley.

around the

stricted

is

since that they will

provide for what

due and needed. The few

agents to do your

we now

officers are but the

bidding. Privately we are respon-

busy marts said mild chicken broth, sometimes occupying a full sible as Christians for our share of encouragement,
of trade to accumulate 41 lucre” this quiet enthusiast half hour with one glass. Excessive drinking is not assistance or neglect in all which concerns the Church.
roams the Yosemite dreaming of the eternal God whom the rule, and but few patients take more than two We accept and admit so much. Beyond that, it is only
its mighty shadows symbolize. Probably not this glasses. The fresh morning air, the pleasant walk, duty to obey the Church prudently, and faithfullyto
carry out its directions,keep it informed of facts and
homeless man alone, but dU of us
the fine music, and cheerful conversation with friends,
results, and notify in time of dangers and items for
“ Are such staff as dreams are made of.”
all combine to make these two hours among the pleasprovision or consideration. To do even this is not
Judge ye who is the more rational dreamer — the one antest of the day. At eight o’clock the music ceases,
mere form, and the truth is that the more the mere
that dreams of a fortune while digging a potato hill, the promenaders disperse to their various hotels, or
agents come near to the details of the cause of Christ,
or the one that dreams of beauty and majesty everlast- pentiont,and the bath is next the order of the day.
in any form, the greater the interest and zeal which
ing while walking with God among the mountains
Probably on an average a thousand baths a day are
soon becomes personal, not because of any official degiven during the season. Nearly all the hotels have
monstration supposed, or expected, but from the enprivate bathing rooms, to which the water is directly
German Saratoga.
couragementoffered, the widening scope of every
conducted from the Kochbrunner. The baths are
Divine plan, the evidences on every side increasing
BY KEY. E. P. ROGERS, D. D.
generally of marble, very spacious, and the water is
Womaiwv, July wth.
turned on at any temperaturewhich may be required, that our faith <« not vain in the Lwd.” It is this inAVING been seized on my way to Switzerland by the average heat being about M°. From twenty to terest which so often induces them without mention to
their constituents,the Church, to make personal adJLL my old enemy rheumatism, and obliged to turn forty minutes is the time usually spent in the bath.
vances, incur personal obligations to supply missionary *
aside and tarry for a while by the side of these heal- The sensatipn is very pleasant, and the effect of the
wants at the moment pressing, and which are altogething waters, perhaps some of your readers may be in- water upon the skin very soothing and refreshing. I
er a matter for the Church at large, and by such Church
terested in a brief description of this German Sara- have myself proved its efficacy in removing the pain
not promptly met.
toga.
and the swelling consequent upon rheumatism or neuThe ten thoueand dollart referred to on the «12th of
Wiesbaden is known to moderns as the capital of ralgia. After bathing it is usual to spend an hour in
August have not been received. If each pious heart
the Duchy of Nassau, and for many years a place of quiet rest, and then comes breakfast, and the day is
has built all each was able over against his own house
great resort for the gamblers of Europe, to whom the before you.
of this breach in the wall, with conscience void of
M iTursaaZ ” held out its golden attractions.Its hisThere are various modes of amusing yourself in a
offence toward God and toward man, nothing more can
tory, however, really dates back to the days of the sensible way at Wiesbaden. For pedestrians, there
be
Respectfully,
Roman power, and to the period some years before the are delightful shady walks, through groves and fields,
Treasurer pro. Um., 85 Elm street.
Christian era, when Julius Csesar crossed the Rhine and in sight of beautiful villas and gardens, to various
cataract. And

so while others rush to the

1

A

44

TT

.

said,

(how many school boys wish he never had done

places of interest in the vicinity. For driving there
on German soil. Traces of Roman are good roads, easy vehicles and moderate charges.
The Amoy Mission, China.
occupation are said to remain to this day, and a Shops filled with every variety of fancy wares invite “DEV. J. V. N. TALMAGE, D.D., sends the followmodel of one of their towers may be seen in the mu- you to look, and fair German damsels allure you to J-V ing appeal to the Reformed Church in America.
seum here. Pliny speaks of the hot springs of this purchase. There la the museum open and free to all, His letter is dated Amoy, June 19th. His words ought

and

first

so),

set foot

neighborhood

in his day,

a favorite resort of the

and

it is said

that they were

Emperor Tiberius, who erected

the Kursaal, now converted Into

and music

a

great conversation

hall, reading-rooms supplied

with journals

to

have great

influence

:

Of the departure of Mr. Kip and family for Bhang
ult., you have been informed. They
left Shanghai for Japan on the 29th. We have not
heard from them since, but trust that Mr. Kip has
written to you since then.
44

baths, the remains of which have been

at

various times and periodicals in all languages, from all parts of the

discovered.

world ;

rooms

for chess, cards, and other

£ames, and a

hai

on the 13th

Wiesbaden was a flourishing town in the twelfth first-classcafe, where you can quench your thirst with
century, and the castle of Nassau was often a royal coffee, beer, or wine, in any and every variety. The
44 We appreciate your desire for more letters from
residence. Its springs were then very celebrated,and band plays twice daily, concerts are given frequently ; us. I trust you also appreciate our difficulty in furattracted many visitors as early as a.d. 1337. In 1744 there is a fixed evening for those who are fond of the nishing you with them, arising from the pressure of
Jtj
Charles of Nassau made it his seat of government, and mazy dance to enjoy a regular ball. The fountains in our work. The time consumed by us in writing letters is usually just so much taken from our work. We
it has always been held by the various lines of that the Central Park are illuminated on certain evenings
always have just as much wprk to do as we can do.
family. It is now Under the sway of Wilhelm IIL, in the week, and there are thousands of well-dressed Therefore I do not suppose that the absence of Mr.
and the glory of the Duchy has departed.
and well-behaved people moving constantly amid Kip imposes any more work on us. It merely adds
But not so with the glory which nature, assisted by these scenes, and themselves contributing much to the somewhat to our anxiety, and to a sense of our responsibility.
taste and cultivation,has given it. Situated at the gaiety of the scene. And above all, everything is de44 While on this subject I may ask, When are you
foot of the Taun us mountains, surrounded by hills cent and well ordered. You see no rowdyism, hear going to send us reinforcements? To keep up our
crowned with luxuriant verdure, in full sight of the no profanity, are never disgusted by drunkenness, present force you should immediatelysend us more
beautiful Rhine, and filled with tasteful villas, fine nothing offends your tastes or morals, and by eleven men.; Some of us are getting old, and all are gradually wearing out. New men must be here a few years
groves and gardens, broad avenues lined with mag- o’clock the town of Wiesbaden, with its eighty thoubefore they will be able fully to take our places. But
nificent trees, Wiesbaden certainly possesses many of sand residents and guests, is as quiet as a country vil- will the Church be satisfied merely to Keep up our
the best elements of a terrestrial paradise. It has a lage in the most primitive part of our own New Eng- present force? She ought not to be satisfied with this,
and if she is, I fear she will fail even in this. We say
resident population of thirty-five thousand and a tran- land.

.

sient one

during the season of more than

sand.

was amused

I

history of the town,

American

fifty

at the fallowing sentence

thou-

from a

which sounds oddly enough to

ears, accustomed to the din

young and progressiveland:

44

and rush of our

The commerce

of

Wiesbaden, strictly speaking, is almost entirely re-

.....

of individuals in spiritual matters that they cannot re-

main stationary.They must make progress or they
will retrograde.I suppose it is the same with churchpathize least with human infirmities; so, also, when es in their church work.
44 The call for Christian laborers in this empire is
we are fullest of heavenly love we are most compasmost pressing. The attempt to grasp the vastness of
sionate to human misery, and best fitted to cope with
the field staggers the mind. All the Christian laborthe troubles and infirmities that beset us.
ers in China pqt together compared with the mass of

When

we

are least

moved by heavenly love we sym-

HHMHM

August 26, 1675.
th« population are but u 1 a drop in the bucket.’ Tbia
vut empire if already open for miaaionary effort Ur
beyond ourpreaent ability to occupy it It ia soon to
become more open to foreign influence, The wedge
which baa partially entered la not allowed to remain
quiet. The blowa from without increase in frequency
and force. The power of resistanceis gradually yield-

MIL

'

Wltbeck, Yokohama, Japan, I17S.S6}North Dutch church, Fulton
Mroet, aw; Collegiate Reformed church, corner Fifth arenue and
Twenty-ninthstreet, $125; Reformed church corner Fifth avenue and
Forty-eighth street, $100; Church at Yonkers for India Minion, $80;
Church at Yonken for teachersIn Japeo, $89; Reformed church,
Hackensack, $SOO; Reformed church on Height* at Brooklyn, for
Mlae MiUer's school, Yokohama, •174.60; Woman's Society at
Brooxvllle, toward* rapport Heo In MIm Miller’* school, Yokohama

'

“ Aa the country opens
fluence, will it also open

more and more to foreign in- $80.«; Woman s Socletj,Sayvllle, L. X., $9; Woman’s Society,
more and more to Christian Bergen, Jemey CUy Heights, towards support of Mias Miller's
school

Yokohama and

Vellore, India, $115; Second Bethlehem, Ann.

influencef This will depend under God upon the
Atlum’a Station, Albany Co., for Rot. Mr. BaUagh, Japan, $14.60
faithfulnessof the Church in entering as He in Hia
Mbs. A. Donald, Treaanrer of Woman's Board
providence opens the door before her. It ia a sad fact
that the foreign influences entering are not all Christian. Some are verv decidedly antl-christian. And
Ntws of th# Church.
even among those who, I doubt not, would be glad to
see China christianized, there are many who suppose
Vah Nkstr. — The Mohawk Valley Democrat of
that the only way to accomplish this is through for- August 14th says: “The congregation of the Reformeign science and foreign civilization, in the first ined church of Bt. Johnsvillo, have secured the services

lowahip. The paator ontera upon
onlt field of labor

with

hia

aomewhat diffl-

aignaof encouragement.

all the

Mohawk Valutt MrawnnuAL

AaaociATioff.—

The

met et the paraooage of Hey. T. W. Jonea on Monday last, and were
hoapitably received by oor domino and hli good Udy.
A aermon wu read by Rev. T. W. Jonea, text taken
MinlaterialAaaociation of the Valley

from Paalme, 5th chapter, 4th yene, which waa favorably received and highly
very

little

found

cuaaion from.

in it to

complimented. There wee
oritioiaeor draw forth a dii-

An exegeiii waa read by Rev. A. Mat-

tice, from the lat Corinthiana, 8th chapter, 18th veree:

“If meat make

my brother to

more

the world etandeth, leat I make

fleah while

offend, I will eat no

my

The exegeeia wu faultleae and
of Rev. George J. Van Neete, at a salary of 11200, and highly creditable,and drew forth mnch commendation
parsonage. On Monday morning last, Rev. Mr. Riggs u an able production. The pointa were well taken
of Fort Plain, moderated the call, and Mr. Van Neste and admirably euitained, leaving no open door for a

stance shorn as much as possible of its Christian character. Their ideas of the power, rather of the want
of power of the Gospel we ahould call passing strange
were they not so common. But it is the old story of
the foolish ncas of preaching. They imagine that when
thei Chinese have once been raised by foreign science
and this kind of foreign civilization, then they will be
much more likely to embrace Christianity.Then
there are others who think that the Chinese do not need
Christianity at all. Confw< ntninm, which is eaaentially non-religion, they think is good enough. It only
needs that Western science be added thereto. Only
yesterday some of the prominent foreign residents of
Amoy (I learn) met together to discuss the subject and
arrange a plan for the establishment of a readingroom for the Chinese. It is proposed, I believe, to
furnish all the newspapers now printed in the Chinese
language, and all the books prepared by foreigners on
mat hematics, astronomy, geography, chemistry, government, and on every subject, I suppose, except Christianity. Christian books must be excluded lest they
should prejudice the heathen against the reading-

will enter

upon

his duties

aa pastor September 1st.”

brother to offend.”

critic to

obtain a point for diacuaaion.— jr.Aowk Vtl-

Uy Democrat,

more, N. Y., preached in the Reformed church

by all well-wishers of good society.”

Santvoord has resided

Holland

City. —

The Holland

Oily

D., has gone East, on his annual vacation.

pointment as financial agent for the

same kind of notion that made the
British (fovernmentin India in former generations oppose Christianityand favor heathenism.They hoped
thus to conciliatethe heathen and prevent rebellion.
The Sepoy mutiny was the commentary on the wisdom

-

Van Santtoord. — The Newark Sentinel of Freedom
of Auguat 17th eayi: “On the flnt Sunday of thia

Van

month the Rev. Staata
Belleville, over

which he

aixty-one years

ago. He

thia

New

Santvoord, of

wu
wu

eettled

u putor

Baltiat

In 1814,

fourteen years putor of

church, being succeeded by Rev. Dr. Abeel,

now

some years a resident of Newark. Dr. Van

and for

In

New York

State since his re-

moval from Belleville,occupying the pastoral charge

Newt of August

till

14th has the following items: Rev. A. T. Stewart, D.

“ It is just the

Auguet 14.

Dtsart.— An exchange says: “Rev. Mr. Dysart of
the Reformed church of Glen, is really doing a wonderful work in the way of building up of hia Sabbathschool. From a poor, sickly and almost dead school
when he commenced his labors in the congregation,it
baa now attained sound health and vigor, numbering
in total of scholars and teachers 210, and upwards of
100 scholars. The interest manifested by teachers
and scholars is worthy of imitation and commendation

He

his seventy-fifthyear.

is

now eighty-ive yean

old, the oldest clergyman living, of the Reformed

The ap

endowment of Church

in this country, and ia still

hale and healthy,

W. Beards- with mental powen unimpaired, and preaching still
with full voice and much of the vivacity of earlier
lee*
The clmfrs formerly used by the Third church,
years. Mr. Van Santvoord hu been visiting his only
will hereafteradorn the new consistory building of thd
surviving sister, Mn. Wm. Dow, long a resident of
Reformed church at Zeeland.— Rev. R. Pieters reof the plan. There is a tense in which “ the children
Belleville, who, with a very few ©then in the congreof this world are wiser in their generation than the turned on Tuesday evenin&and will occupy his pulpit
children of light,” but it is not on such subjects. On to-morrow as usual, giving an account of bis trip in the gation, remain among hia pariehioneraof that day. He
graduated from Union College in 1811, seven yews afthese subjects “ the fodUhneu of God is wiser than afternoon services.
men.” Let the Church be wise enough to obey the
ter Dr. Nott became its preeident, who died in hia ofLodi. —The Netcark Daily Advertiser says : “ The lawDivine commands and follow the Divine leading on
fice in 1886, at the age of ninety-three.Althe recent
this subject of aaving China.
suit of tho Reformed church ri. Rev. Wm. C. Wust
alumni meeting at the college, Mr. Van Stauvoord
‘‘I do not believe that Christianityhas ever met and others, of Lodi, has not been settled between tho
Hope College has been declined by Rev.

J.

-

was present, the oldest graduate on the ground, the

which the case was so
only other aurvivor of thia class being Judge fl. A.
cored m the conflict by the anti-christianity of the often postponed by hia Honor Judge Bedle. The parFoot, of Geneva, N. Y. Snch advanced age, so green
Weat. If the great battle of Armageddon ia not to be ties have been unable to come to an understanding,
and beaming, as this ia u pleasant to see u it ia rare
fought here, a very important part of it, or one very
neither side being willing to yield what they consider
to record. ”
parties as was hoped, and for

it, most certainly ia. As regards the Anal issue of
the conflict we have no doubt. “He that sitteth in
Uie hearens .hall laugh,” and hall lay “ Yet hare I
•et Diy King upon my holy hill of Zion.” But the
Jengtfc and Uercencas of the conflict will be increased
or dimimahed m proportion to the aupineneaa or the
aeal of the Church in addreaaing herself to U.

like

rights and principles,and

it is

to determine. This case

now

left for the courts

Golick. A

was heard before Judge

large party

of the congregationof the

Twelfth Reformed church, Brooklyn, gathered at the

and he not having rendered a
decision before he ceased to be a Supreme Court Jus- house of Mr. R. L. Brower, on Saturday evening, Autice, the testimony has been handed to Judge Dixon gust 14th, the putor, Rev. U. D. Gulick, being one
of the number, when it was announced that the conR*palje goes this afternoon to Tong-an to who will hear argument of counsel thereon and render
tributions for the liquidation of the debt of the
a
decision.”
spend the Sabbath and administer the ordinance of the
Lord s Supper. He this week returned from a trio to
church were completed,and the debt extinguished.
Classis of Passsaic. At a special meeting of the
Sabbath00' ou‘sUUo“> "hare he spent list Claris of Passaic,held at Little Falls, N. J., August The Brooklyn Union relates the following pleasant incident of the gathering: «• Mr. Gulick expressed hia
“At the next communion in the church of O-kana 17tb, the pastoral relation between Rev. George J.
great pleasure in the fact (of the extinguishment of
we expect to baptixe three men and one woman.
Van Neste and the church at Little Falls, was disk.. \wTek USt ?m,hed the translation of the Heidel- solved, and Brother Van Neste was dismissed to the tho debt) and the company then eat down to a fruit
berg Catechism into the Amoy colloquial.It is to be
feast. Mr. Brower insisting on the putor carrying
printed
it u to be ( lass is of Montgomery, New York, within whose

immediate^.

“We

Bedle without

a jury,

^

hare now fuU summer weather. There have

bounas

he has received a

caU. The

Clasais regret

the

community as necessity which calla them to part with one of its most
the result of the oppressive heat. The members of
efficient and active workers. The brethren present,
ourmtacm m® ail in good health.
‘light illness in our

it

We gently

need the outpouring of the Holy Spiron our churches. Help us in this by your nravers
1 In behaU
of the Minion, J. V. N.
'
“

TaIS”

‘

with deep feeling, gave expression
in

which the brother

J-

nomination, who

Board by

them. The

every good work while

wu

on raising his plate, what

an envelope containing three
friends,

u

effort,

but

his great surprise to find

hundred dollars from

their contribution to huetart ont in his

his

new

undertaking in the Twelfth street church.” The Union
adds: “ Surprise and pleasure were at

war

in the pas-

la-

tor’s countenance, and faint

words expressed

his grat-

Montgomery is to
itude and appreciation. The company aoon after disbe congratulated that they gain what the Classis of
persed, and to-day (August 16th) Mr. Gulick goes to

Passaic

is

Classis of

sensible is a loss to

them.

8. c.

his former

Matthews.— We have received at this late day an

may wish to aid the Foreign

Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions, we would say that all sums forwarded to the
treasurer, Mrs. Peter Donald, 89 West Forty-sixth
to the

street, will be paid over at once to the treasurer of

Church Board, and by him applied
ignated by

the

to the objects des-

ac-

home, Chicago,

his family to their

111., to

new home

in

arrange for bringing

South Brooklyn.

ings not being held during the

summer months.

send an acknowledgment of all

as

He

will return in about a month, when the installation
pastor of the Central Avenue Reformed church* services will be held, u already published in the Un-

of Jersey
of

City. The

services took place

on the second

August, and were opened by a very impressive in-

vocation and reading of the Scripture by the Rev. Mr.

Parker

of

Hoboken.

may hear from others soon.
received from:

ladivkhul donations, $49.

New Brunswick, N.

After a voluntary by the choir,

ion. Since the call of Mr.

church in July,

he hu

Gulick to the Twelfth street

filled

the church at every ser-

vice; and the further fact of the spontaneous effort

J., delivered a masterly discourse

and the
him, have proven a

and success in clearing off the floating debt,

pleasure unmistakablewith the new* paator.”

•

upon “The Preacher’s Theme,” from 2 Cor. 4:5. The

money received Rev. Dr. Mabon,

since the society was organised in February last, hop-

We have

thews

donors. There need be no delay in the the Rev. Dr. A. B. VanZandt, professor of theology at personal contribnUona besides to

transmission of funds on account of the monthly meet-

ing we

in

immense watermelon, he undertook the

forming auxiliary societies in their respect- count of the ordination and installation of Rev. A. Mat-

ive churches,

Wo

esteem

held by them for his earnest

and zealous cooperation
boring with

Woman's Board of Foreign* Missions.
TpOR the information of ladies throughout our de-

is

to the high

the

men

of

Union

Hill, assisted by the clergy-

present, proceeded with the laying on of hands,,

devoting the young pastor to his sacred

office,

invoking

upon him God’s richest blessings and Christ’s everabiding presence. The services concluded with an au-

Yokohama, Japan.— The following account of the
dedication of a Reformed Mission church, at Yokohama, Japan,

is

derived from a letter recently received

from Rev. S. R. Brown, D.D., dated Jnly nth“

The new Mission church is

finished,

and

wu

dedi-

moat High God yesterday, loth. The
services were conducted by Rev. Dr. Verbeok; text.
great credit both upon the chorister, Mr. Robert AnderPs. 118: 22: “The atone which the builder* rejected
son, and the individual members. The congregationafis become the head stone of the comer.” Two Japanthem by the choir, performed in a manner bestowing

terward tarried and mingled

for

cated to the

a while, congratulat-

ing theif pastor, and extending unto him the hand

ese elder* officiated in addresses

and prayers

to a con-

of fel-

gregation of between four and five hundred, the

4.

if

%

%iBtian

Japanese. I gave an account in English
the souroes from which funds had been received,

lirftlligtmtt,

t^nnfliajj,

gratter part

44 1 found neither prayer-meeting or Sunday -echool.
have tried to establish both with some euccese, but I
and amounts expended in the erection of the building. cannot find a aingle Christian man who makes public
prayers. As much of my time as is not occupied by
We began with eleven members, now we number one
preparation for Sunday, I spend in visiting. I go in
hundred and seventy-one. The Second Amoy church every house, however distant and humble it may be,
sent ite greetings. Presbyterians, Congregationalists, read, pray, and have religious converutionwith them.
Methodists,as well as Reformed Church ministers, This work is very hard; my field extends over sixteen
miles of a very rocky and hilly country, and I have to
officiated at the dedication. The church is a beautiful
walk whenever I go. One day while visiting I walked
edifice, 86 ft. by 70. The stained glass windows which fourteen miles and was indeed glad to reach home

of

you and friends furnished and sent here
beautiful. It is

a strong building of

in

1808 look

brick,

in the

I

again.
44 1 often follow an Indjan path
for miles through
the thick underbrush over rocka and mountains to a
lonely little log-cabin where I go to tell the 4 old, old
story.* On one tour I was ao far from home that I
stayed over night in a strange house, but the bed as-

1076.

26,

purpose, and it is thereforevery desirable that it should
be secured to the Sisters by purchase. To do this,
and also to enable them to purchase an adjoining lot,
upon which an additional building may be erected, exertions are now being made to raise the sum of $80,000. By way of interestingchildren, and others who
are able to give only in moderate sums, there has been
a plan deviaed of selling bricks in the hospital, at the
nominal sum of ten cents each. To every person contributing one or more bricks, they will furnish a prettily illuminated 44 certificate of stock” of the shape of
a brick.

little ones are to tenderly guarded
anticipated ill, and upon whom such care and
expense are lavished when trouble doss overtake them
each gable, a recess for the pulpit platform, and a
— little children who have the seashore and the mountower fourteen feet square. We were afraid to build
tains to renew your strength, will you not give of
a spire on account of jthe frequent earthquakes. The signed to me had such strange conditions about it your abundance to brighten the lives of Godrs little
that I did not sleep all nicht.
ones, whom He has left in your care? Will you not
pews and pulpit and communion table are made of a
44 Although 1 have a hard field I have many encouragebuy some bricks in this hospital, and thus feel that
fine grained hard species of elm, called here 1 Kiaki,’
ments. 1 am told that I have the largest congregations you are giving thanks for tne good things that are
and the wood all came from demolished Buddhist that have ever been seen at the school-house, jje first showered upon you! If hearing of this happy home
temples. Thus the heathen temples have contributed Sunday I preached there were twelve present, la«t Sun- is not enough, will you not visit it for yourselves,for
to the erection of the beet church in Japan. A mis- day seventy-fivewere out. The attendance at prayer- very sure I am, the sights you will there see, will make
meeting has risen from eight to thirty-eight.
your purses open of their own accord. x. m. o.
sionary of the Church of England told me it was the
k 4 A
gentlemen said to me not long ago, 4 Sir, we all
handsomest church he had seen in the East. I should feci thankful to you for the great interest you take in
have rejoiced if you, and other friends who contribut- our spiritual welfare, for no one before you has done
^ Domestic Affairs.
what
you
do.
The
missionaries
from
the
States
must
ed, could have been present. The first sermon was
TT is stated that Mrs. Lincoln’s heslth has been rebe differently trained from those who are educated here.
stored to such an extent tbat she is well enough
preached by a Japanese, who is soon to be ordained to
We would urge you to stay with us always, or at least to leave the asylum, and will visit her sister, Mrs.
the pastorate of this church. He is admirably fitted come back to us next summer.*
Edwards, at Springfield.
by nature and grace to fill the place/1
44 But what encourage* me most is that the Lord in
A brilliant banquet was given on the 20th inst,
His goodness is blessing the feeble efforts of His instrument. Already a change for the better ia noticed, at Southampton, England, to Admiral Worden and
and in many an earnest desire for a better life. What the other American naval officersof the fleet at that
Work of a Student.
port The cordiality of the reception was of the warm"|i|'R. EDITOR: I have recently received a letter— is still better, as I go among the people I can see that
some are not far from the kingdom of heaven. But est, and the friendship of America and Great Britain
-LV.L which is appended hereto— from one of our
not unto me belongs any praise, for I am but the fee- were dwelt upon with the greatest heartiness.
Theological students telling me of his home and work ble and unworthy instrument in God*s hand. To Him
From observations made by the gentlemen in charge
for the summer. I have thought tbat his letter was of belongs all the glory, honor and praise.**
of the Signal Bureau, Washington, it appears that the
more than personal interest, and that our Church
rainfall during August has bfen largely greater than
for many years. In this city it has been from three to
ought to know what her young men are doing. Such
Hunterdon County (N. J.) Bible Society. four times greater for the first half of the month than
work as that described in the accompanying extracts
rpfllfl society held its fifty-ninth annual meeting at it was in 1871, 1878 and 1874, and twice as great as in
does honor not only to the worker, but to those whose
Mechanicsville on the 17th inst. The sermon 1872. The officers of the Bureau attribute the wet
training fits the workman for the labor.
was preached by the Rev. Dr. Mott. The socisty ap- weather to winds laden with moisture coming into the
southern States from the Gulf of Mexico, which passThe question arises here whether, as a denomination, pears to be well sustained.
Addresses were delivered by Judge R. 8. Kennedy ing over the Apalachian range are blown into the Alwe are acting wisely in losing this summer work of our
and Rev. T. 8. Long, from Warren County, and Hon. leghany Mountains, into cola strata of air, where they
students. There are certainly fields within our own
Geo. O. Vanderbilt, Speaker of the Assembly in the are condensed and produce rain.
bounds where constitutionalrestrictionswould not last Legislature.
Prof. Jakhky has written a fuller account of the
Officer* elected for the ensuing year: President,
prevent such work being
j. c. v. d.
result of the exploration of the Black Hills in search
Vice-ChancellorA. C. Van Fleet; Secretary, Rev. J.
“ Knowing your interest in me and my doings I will,
of gold. He and his party have found gold distribsend you an account of wy work this summer. I am D. Hewitt; Treasurer, Jorepti H. Higgins. ..
uted generally over Uie entire
During the extraordinary rains of the pai
paat fortnight guffiejeat to yield a fair remuneration for labor eoonpreaching and doing mi^ionary labor among the setit is worthy of grateful note that the da
iys on which
skilfully applied, aided by proper tools
tlers in the wilderness of Northern Canada. I am in
the meetings of the Somerset County anid Hunterdon
mechanical appliances and a moderate amount of
the Free Grant District, where land is given free by
County Bible Societies were held, though immediately capital. There is an abundance of water. Few other
the government to all who wish to settle here. We
preceded and succeeded by heavy rains, were delight- minerals are found. The greatest prospective wealth
are entirely surrounded by a dense forest, through
fully clear and bright. This fact favored the usual
of the district consists in the luxuriant growth of fine
which I travelled 40 miles by stage in order to reach
large attendance. Indeed, in those counties, and
grasses that is everywhere spread over the beautiful
my present home. This forest extends 50 miles south
some others in the State, 4t Bible Society day” is a fes- country. The valleys are filled with a fair growth of
of us, and more than 1000 miles in all other directal day of the year, on which the people turn out
burr oak, elm, hornbeam, box-elder,white birch, aspen,
tions.
en maue to pay a tribute to God’s Woid. On no occaand hazel. The conspicuousplants are tiger lily, pois“ The log-house which I have made my home is one
sion are there present in one gathering so many who
on ivy, Virginia creeper, grape, red currents, gooseof the better class of houses, belonging to a well-to-do
are representative men in the Church and in the State.
berries, plums, strawberries.The climate ia similar
family. It is a mile from the road, which is reached
The eye is met by crowds of people and hundreds of to that of Maine and New Hampshire. The rainfall ia

Gothic

style

of architecture,with a rose window

in

Mothers, whose

from

all

X

Summer

done.

/

w+u*

omic^ij

^

—

vw.u wo fsiu.w., civviug-iuimi, UJU1UUroom and kitchen. The other half of the house is
again divided into two rooms, one the family bedroom, the other occupied as a bed-room and study, by
the missionary or minister, as they call me here.
“ There are very few houses as elaborate as this one.
Most of them arq built of the roughest logs imaginable, the entire interior consisting of one room with
now and then a garret added. Here in this one room
you will not unfrequently find parents, grown-up sons
and daughters, sons>in-law, and daughters-in-law,
children and grand-children, living in wild confusion.
My board is very plain, salt-pork, poUtoes, bread, butter, and molassea, with tea without suger or milk is
what we have morning, noon and night. I always
know what is coming, but it is the best the people are
able to give and that is all one can ask.
u Such is life in the back-woods of Canada. It is
fraught with many hardships and privations, and esspecially so to one who has been living in the city.
1 he people are very poor and have been made more so
by the grasshoppers, which have visited these regions
the last two years, but this season they have failed to
return much to the satisfaction of the people.
“ You can easily imagine tbat, where little or no law
exists, the moral condition of the people would be low.
Intemperance,fighting, lying, stealing and all manner
of evil are delighted in, and some of the ladiet swear
as hard as the men. Surrounded as I am by a class of
people, many of them only half civilized ; cut off
from friends and society, you need not wonder that
often I long to see those at home and my friends whereever they are.

vehicles.

remarkable,scarcely a day passing without

To show the strong hold that the object of the society has on leading citizens, it may be stated that a
donation of $20 for the distribution of the Scriptures
was reported from Lodge 140 of Free and Accepted
Masons, through their Worshipful Master. Similar
help has been had in that part of the State from other
lodges of the same order in former years.
% A lodge of the 'Sons of Temperance, on disbanding
several years ago, in .the disposition of the funds on
hand, appropriated a part to the Bible Society. It
has also come to pass that fines imposed on delinquent
jurors at the county courts, instead of being used for
refreshments (?) in the old time way, are frequently
voted to the treasurer of the Bible Society, and duly
acknowledged by him.
It is said by those who are competent to say it, that
Christians of uo other name put tne Bible cause in the
fore front more than do those of the Reformed Church.

Heavy

,

•

.

Obskbvxb.

rains of long duration occur

a

shower.

seldom. Thunder

storms are prevalent and numerous.

Foreign Affaire.

A

CONGRESS of German

journalists has been
held at Bremen, at which resolutions were
adopted, asking Imperial legislation in behalf of the
liberty of the press.

On the 18th inst., a steam yacht which was carrying
Queen Victoria and the royal family, crouing from Osborne to Portsmouth,came into collision with and
sank the schooner-yachtMistletoe. The latter was
struck amidships and cut in two and sank instantly.
A party of ladies and gentlemen were on board the
Mistletoe, three of whom were drowned and one
killed. None of the royal partv were injured. Their
yacht was but slightly damaged.
Thx Bosnian insurrection has attractedthe attention

Free Hospital for Children.
/'“\F ail the many benevolent institutions of

the
present day, there are none which appeal so forcibly to our sympathies as those having for their ob
ject the protection or relief of children— helpless little ones, whose suffering so often seems among the
mysteries of Providence. While mortality is thinning
their ranks with such fearful ravages, it is a comfort to
know of a hospital sacred to children, where many a
one has been relieved, and where the best of medical
attendance, kind and watchful nursing, large and airy
rooms, abundant and nutritious food, all combine to
effect and expedite entire recovery from illness, wher44 Now let me tell you about my work. I have two
ever such a result is possible. Such is the Free Hospreaching stations eight miles apart. I preach at one pital for Children under the care of the Protestant
at 10:30 a. if. , and ut the other at 8 p.m. Sometimes Sisterhood of Bt. Mary, situated at No. 407 Weat
I have had to walk this distance without dinner, only
Thirty-fourth street, New York city* A single visit
a piece of bread to eat on the way. Horses are very will apeak for itself, and the Sisters are glad to show
rare, and oxen do most of the work. One Sunday a to all friends, between the hours of eleven and twelve
man took me over in his wagon, but the road was so .m., or two and five p.m., their pleasant rooms, and
rough that he broke a spring and nearly lamed his the happy faces of the children, who smile brightly
hone. There is a lake between the two stations, and through the keenest suffering. The house now occusometimes if the wind allows it, I cross in a canoe,
pied as a hospital it exceedingly well adapted to its

Vy

than embassadors have had protracted conferences
with the Turkish <0 rand Vi her, and afterward with
the Sultan, and arreting in concert. They have advised a suspensionorhostilitieswith a view of ascertaining the grievances of the insurgents,and intend
making an appeal to all the powers for a settlement
of the difficulty on such a basis as to avert the posai bility of a European war. Le Nord, the Russian organ, says: 44 Russia, Germany, and Austria are in ac
cord on the point that the Eastern question shall sot
be raised. Peace has been temporarily disturbed, but
the general peace is secure beyond attack. France
and Italy will donbtleaa be invited to join the three

above named powers. Turkey must recognise the
need

of ending her intolerableregime, and of proceeding seriously with reform, which has heretofore been
a mere pretence.” At the latest accounts, it ia reported that Turkey has accepted the friendly offices of
the foreign powers for the restorationof peace in the

provinces.
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EDUCATIONAL.

Notict* and Aoknowladgmanta.
THE CLA88I8 OF CATUOA

will

mMi

In

lUUd

•Mtlon In the charch of the Thoaenod lelee, September 7th, 1875, et 7.80 o'clock r.u.
W*. A. Wtnrre, SUted Clerk.

A SPECIAL MEETING
York

of the^Cleede of

New

will be held In the aeael piece (5th it. end

Itth et) on Mondej, September 5th, et 10 o'clock e.

upon en eppllcetlon of Loal* WolferU to

H., to ect

_

be lioeneed to preech. By order of the Preeldent,

Taliqt W. Cramibiu,

KEY. DR. A. R.
Newport, R. I.

VAN NIST’S

Hteted Clerk.

.

P. 0. eddreee

i«

RYE

refilling department,
Street,

ed

H. X.

win

GOOD
A
NESHANIO

HOME, healthy location, thorough
preparationfor collage or business, at the
INSTITUTE, Neehanlc,Somerset
Co., N. J. Send for circular.Rev. P. D. OAKEY,
Principal.

.

•\J-R8. PARKS’ 8KMINARY FOR YOUNG
DIES reopem September 15th. Twelre
U j pnpili admitted. New Brnniwick, N. J.

lorough Classical and
A Uk

THE

MISSES

W. FARLBS8,

~to the
. I
IPT Green, will reopen their School it No.
1 Fifth Arenne iflrwt home from Wuhlnirton
Sqnnre), on Tueedajr,the »th of September,
Y.)

English
course. Rev.

D.D., Preeldent.
P
Miss

Principal.

TpORT PLAIN SEMINARY AND

F

LKGIATE INSTITUTE.

U\im

COL-

College Grammar Scbool

NEW BRUNSWICK,

N. J.

A Boarding and Day School for boya. Address,

REV.

GRAHAM, mcwMon

FLUSHING (N.

ANDERSON.

IV

Li
fern-

ABRAHAM THOMPSON,

A.M., Rector.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Military
Institute.

APK^K^'^MhILD.
Reopen Sept M, it 44 K. 43d it Oldeetindbeet
Kindergartenin the cltj. All the Froebel occnpeUom taught thoroughly. Min E. M. COE, Prin.

Will reopen Thursday,Sept 9th. For new catalogue containingloformation. references, etc., adII, 8. JEWETT, A.M., Principal.

dr***,

Poughkeepsie Female Academy.
A first-class school in every respect. Large corps
or accomplishedteacheis. Home comforts. Bend
for catalogue and circular
c
to H. D. Varick, Recretary of Trustees, or Rev. D. G. WRIGHT, Princlpal, Poughkeepsie,
N. Y.
<

DABHEY U1HVEH8ITY 8CHOOL7
DABNEY,

Y.

^

Under Care

of the

Synod

A LKXANDER INSTITUTE— A Miuta*T rpHIS Is a fully equipped
Boaroinq School at White Plalm, N. Y
X rank, for well prepared
fitted for college.Weal Point, Annapolli, or

Boya

par“lu-

o-

‘‘A.?flCRI0AN SCHOOL IN8TI-

TUTE,

td.

It has also Eclecticand

of

Geneva.

College of the highest
and advanced students.

PreparatoryDepartments ;

and superior advantages for the best instruaion in
Music and Art. Terms moderate. Send for Catalogue to Rev. A. W. COWLES, D.D., Elmira, N. Y.
Next seaaion begins Sept 8th.

a reliable Educational Agency of

S*^

you can decide for yoonelf.

CASSELL,

FETTER A QALPIN,

M

Broadway, N. Y.

Pennsyliaiiia Military

T3Y

Seward

Institute

Florida,Orange Co., N. Y.

1

Studies ex-

and MechanicalEngineering,the Claeiica and English.
Caraful oversight of the morals and manners of
Cadets. For Circulars,apply to
COL. TuHo. HYATT, PrtHdmi.

Institution,now In its twentyfifth year of successful operation, offers peculiar
advantages for the education of youth. $100 pays
for boara, tuition in all branches necessary for admission in our best colleges,besides foel, llgbt, etc.,
etc., for the session of twenty weeks. Full particulars given in catalogue.
T. G. SCHRIVER, A M.

known

_

Englisb anil

French Boarding Scbool

FOR TOUHO LADIKS,
College Avenue,

VAN VLECK.

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND

rpHE

X

best collectionof

44

hard words ” yet made.

The more uncommon ones are

MISS M. LOUISE PUTNAM
Will open the 10th year of her school at her residence,

No. 68

siw

to Right llev, F.’ D.

°^A

Putnam1™

^

SStortoTSl)
WUlUm M!

Nexr York; Hon.

**'

^

A'

V

Jersey.

STEINWAY
Grand, Square, and Upright

School Hymn and Tune Book.
YT^DITED by J. D. Bartley, Principal of the ConXli cord (N. H.) High School. A selection of appropriate Ovmn*, of an unsectarian character, carefully classified and set to popular and “ singable”
Tones, for opening and closing exercises.The National, Anniversary, and Parting Hymns form a valuable feature. Price, 75 centa.

rpHB

primary work of Dr. Peck’s grand series of
JL "brief books" in all departments of mathematics. It commences nictorially, gradually becoming abstract.Treats Addition and Subtraction simultaneously— also, Multiplicationdnd Division. Embraces within 108 pages all that is usually included
in what are called Primary" and " Intellectual”
Arithmetics.Beautifullyiilostrated.Price, 25 cents.

Clark’s Easy Lessons in Language.

Pe»^

obtjLiDed by addressingMiss

MANOAL OF SCHOOL MATERIAL

Mew

History of English and

American Literature.
Preparedfor School-room use by Pnor. Truman
J. Backus, of Vassar Female College. In large,
clear type. Price $1.50.

Shaw’s Specimens of American Litera*
ture and Literary Reader.
Prepared by Pnor. Benj N. Martin, N. Y. University. (To accompany the New Hlutory .) Price

fUO.
5th.

Hooker’* New Physiology.
Revised and corrected by Pnor. J. A. Sr
wall,

of

Normal School. Elegantly
and printed on tinted paper. Price $160.
Illinois State

1

For the very

travel ; also, the characteristicsof races, profusely
illustrated. In all respects s model, and the gem of
primary books. Price, 80 cents.

Speller,

/COMPLEMENTARYto

the "IndependentSeV ' riea” of Readers and Spellers. Entirely in
script, presenting "orthography as we nae it.”

We

PIANOS.
FIRST OF

TavernerOraham’.s Reasonable Elocu-

rpHE

book form of the method of this very successful teacher. It is ba*ed
upon the axiom that, " Elocution is the right interpretation qf Thought;" hence,
Mental Perception
mast be the basis of all 4 Reasonable Elocution.’ ”
Almost all previously published methods partially
or wholly Ignore this, and, by a set of merely mechanical rules, produce our automatic readers and
speakers. Price, *1.25.

Send

SHELDON & COMPANY,

NEW YORK.

first presentation in

Cole’s Self-Reporting Class-Book.

^

A VERAGING

made easy." This Register, by
of Tablet, which are

an ingenioussystem

repeated on every page, enables the teacher to mark
his pupils’ averages fostantly and accurately,without the usual drudgery of computation. Price, 50

Monteith’s

Map-Drawing Made Easy.

npHIS

tireless.author now Issues a nest little book
of outlines and instructions,giving the “ corners of States, ” in suitable blanks, so that Maps can
be drawn by unskilful hands from any atlas. ; with

sin

NOT

DO
Wheft

IN

selectionsfor

rond question, superior to those generally
found la works of this
tind. They hate been

Male a Mistaie
selecting

dieted from many
«*, and most of

Maeic Book for yoar

Singing Class or
Musleau Conven

are the beet pro-

iuctlons of favorite

tion, remember Uuu

ithore.

VINEYARD
OF

for Descriptive Catalogue. -€9

VINEYARD

SONG

OF

has been declaredby
Teachers and other*

S.

Barnes & Company,

111 4k 113 William Street, New York.
113 A 115 State Street, Chicago.
11* Camp Street, New Orleans.

TANT FOR SlNOINO
Class is and Musical Con-

ventions.

contains

The Rndimental

EXCHANGE.

Enable material
Available for

TTm
Lm
ma
UK

Choruses

and it is believed to be
without a rival for use

at Conventions, and
Musical Institutes.

ment, is conceded to
be nnsorpaseed; it
concise and yet ve

$7.50 per dos. Copies.

ma-

-

large

amount of choice and

m
or

thorough and com

(

SONG
a

ElementaryDepart-

plete.

OLD PIANOS TAKEN

The

lass practice are, be-

The Best Work xx

A.

for Fivt Years.

iiui

FOR

Written Exercises,and Comparative Geography.

London, 1869.

Prices as low as the exclusive use of the best
terials and most thorough workmanship
will permit.

mi

X.

The moat perfectlyarranged and the largest Plano
ManufactoryIn the World.

Evtry Plano Warrantad

Text-books.

for oar fall catalogue of

44

GOLD MEDALS § HONOB,
;

Watlami*

Science," " PoliticalEconomy," and "/»UlUctual Philosophy;"also Dr. Joseph Hater’s
" Intellectual and Moral Philosophy” and Prrsident Hopkins’s 44 Moral Science.”
^*mple copies sent for examinationon receipt of

tion.

BdT Send Stamp

THE GRAND

World'* Fair, Pari*, 1867

have recently purchaaed Dr.

"Moral

Price, 50 centa.

Has over 400 lUuHrtUions,
And describes 4000 Articles for School Use. It

Shaw’s

Price, 20 centa.

Marlborough street, Boston, Mais-

&
;

Rv.hr?f

New Brunswick,New

This InstitutionIs pleasantly located in one of the
moat healthful regions in the vicinity of New York.
The Misses Bucknall are assisted by Professors of
eminent talent, sod every facility is afforded for acquiring a substantial,critical, and symmetricaleducation.
The ensuing school year will commence September 16th.

achaietti, Sept. 80, 1875.

Stu

ad.

fully defined,

whole are arranosd alphabeticallyfor con- Benton J. Losslng’s New Outline History
venlent reference.The W>k (a designed for T
of the United States.
•re’ Institutesand “ Spelling Schools,” and is preFor Graded and Private Schools. The most copU
pared by an experienced ana well-known conductor
ouaiv illustrated School History ever published.
of Instftatea. Postpaid, 80 cents.
Price *1.25.
the

GERMAN

FIMILt AND DAT SCHOOL

this they will not be disappointed.

Dr. W. G. Peck, of Colombia College. BringTheir success has been marvellous.
1 ) lug the methods of Bourdon within the range
of the Academic Course. This author’shigher
A sample set, for examination, will be sent to any
works are now used with approval in the great uni- Teacher on receipt of 50 cento, which will jostabont
versities,Yale, Harvard, Cornell, Princeton, etc. pay the pottage.
His Arithmeilea are becoming standard in the common schools. This Algebra and s Geometry (In
preparation) will complete the couree by acceptably
Olney’s Introduction to Algebra.
uniti ill' the elementary and the advanced series.
Price, $1.00.
The beet book for Beginner!ever jnMUhed. One
vol. 18mo, tinted paper, $1.
Pooler’* Te*t-8peller.

A

THE MISSES BUCKNALL’S

OSSINING INSTITUTE

Mlaa 8. M.

school coarse.

VV

SSitBi

only.)

commodlom. Course of

•meats of Arithmetic.

-------

FOR BOYS AND YOUNG MEN.

.v®-, J^ro'Uth Inatrnctiou In Cirll

El

There is teorcety a College or Normal School in the
United States that is not using some qf Prof. Otnoy's
mathematicalbocks.

Watson’s Youths’

w

The

With 108 pages. Price 85 cento. Containingall
that Is usually embraced in oar Practical Arithme
tics. These books are on an entirely new and original plan, aad are copiously Ulnstratod.
The two books are qalto sufficient for • common-

youngest children, as a foundation for the
proper use of words. Beautifully illustrated. De- A Treatise on Plain and Spherical TrigMount Pleasant Military Acaiemy,
onometry.
A Boys’ Boarding School at Slng-Slng-on-Hodson, signed to make a pastime of study. Price, 85 cent*.
By Psor. C. F. R. Billows, of Michigan State
Established in 1882, la probablythe oldest and the
Monteith’s Elementary Geography.
Normal School. Price $1.50.
-KMtanP
—
^
moat uniformly
successful school
in the State. It
XITITH
the "CourRBiniisivx,” completes the
presents a fur
I course of studies in English, the
7th.
new 44 Independent Couree,” in two vols.
Mathematics, and Modem Languages,
Teaches by Pictures (numerous and elaborate),Maps
jnSso
s also rormed In Drawing, Fencing. DancColton’s New Series of Ooographios.
log, and Music,
andlka
best fad lit lea afforded for (exquisitelycolored by a new process- Relief Maps
losic, and
the beat
The whole subject in two volume*. PreRmknai
or •* Balloon Views,” found only in these books),
Charts (Including "prodact chart*"), Diagrams, Development Lessons have lust been added to the
Blackboard Exercises ("topical reviews”),Map- New IntroductoryGeography. These hooka are
Drawing (Allen’s), etc. It unites locality with some simple, practical, and comprehensive. A striking
feature fa the mape, of which there are three fall
interesting circumstance; makes a specialtyof
set* : Study,
‘ ‘ Railroad,and Reference.
commercial geography, with routes of trade and

This well

nandiome and

Primary Arithmetic.

Peck’s Manual of Algebra.

X

Acaiemy,

Cheater, Pi.— (For Boirden

Pictorial

150 pages. Price 86 cents,

The wonderfulsoccees of Prof. Olney’s Algebras,
Geometry, Trigonometry,and Calculus has led the
educational poollc to axpect something nnnsaally
attractivein his new series of Arithmetics, and in

0

"PRELIMINARY 1° *11 Grammars.

*

HISTOBI OF TEE UllTED STITES.
h.22ST*.
ux bM u.

The Teacher*’ Hand-Book.

The

series will be la three book*.

William F. Phelps, Principal of Minnesota
State Normal School. Embracing the Objects,
History, Organisation, and Management of Teachers' Institutes,followed by Methods of Teaching,
In detail, for all the fundamental branches. Kvl rv
young teacher, every practicalteacher,every experienced teacher even, needs this book. Postpaid, $1.50.

Peck’s Firtt Lesson* in Numbers.

Elmira Female College.

TICS.

J. Mahoney, late Editor of the Chicago Tsachsr.
Contributors, the best professional talent the country affords. Subscription, $1 per annum ; sample
copy, 10 cents. Liberal premiums offered.

D

1875.

EDWARD OLNEY’8 ARITHME-

f oris.
1st.

Principal, (late of PrincetonCol-

KmPlk 8cho^!;) r K*r Twenty-ninth street.
Four boirdera.Circular! alio it U. 8. College Directory, Domeitic Building.

Einatiual

The National Teacher*’ Monthly,
QPICIEST of the Educational!.Edited by Prof.

and

INSTITUTE,

BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

NEW TEXT-BOOKS FOR

The whole

L.H.UE., VTT
-pUTOERS FEMALE COLLEGE,
487 anc
and
Xv 489 Fifth avenue, reopem Septembsr
tfl
29th I
-QY

School

rvopt-nodon Wedueedejr,September ISh*7’

(H-

Y.“

Beantlfullr located, select thorough, successful ; offers a home
to paplls of both sexes. Twenty-thirdyear, with a
corps of ten teachers,begins September 7th.
Address Rev. A. MATTICB, A.M., Principal.

EDUCATIONAL.
^^ISSRANNEY'SBoABpnifljUfpPat

RyTrYC,

8E MINA
N.
Naxt session will commence September 18th. For
partlcolaraapply to the Principal, Mrs. 8. J. LIFE.

Lattit

Pries, 79 cts.
Sent by moil,
mar Ritail Pri

BICLOW & MAIN,
PUBLISHERS,
76 Ernst Ninth Street, Now York.
91 Washington Street, Chicago.

Charts, Globes, Rindergnrten Appnratos, Maps,
Illustrated Catalogues,with Price List
Gymnastic Apparatus, Ob- mailed free on application.
ject-TeachingApparatus,
School-Books—the beat in
America;

HT

STEINWAY & SONS'

MODEBH SCHOOL FUBNITUBE
And

••

J.

W.

Including the Latest and Best.

Everything fvr Schools.”

8CHERMERHORN I

STEINWAY HALL
CO.,

Publishers and Manufacturers,
14

MANUFACTURCD MY

WAREROOMS,

of all Stylet— Deaks from $8.00 Upwards,

It is mailed tor 85 cents.

BOND STREET, NEW

YORK.

~

1

5

PROF.

A.

GKO. A. H1CKCOX,

fyngnut 2ft, 1975,

BARNES

JAMKSBURG INSTITUTE, • wide-awake,thorough achool for boys, Jamesburg, N. J. M. OAKIY,

THOS.
&8.

OunieTU* IwrcLLienaionn, 5 New Church

Inttlligemer,

»

109 and 111

If we select, send order and old catalogue. Any
ned mtirfacto^bn^beaxehRnged.Terms favors •

EAST FOURTEENTH STREET.
U. D.

NKW-YORK.

I

FOR OUKOULAM.

150

WARD,

Ntastn SL (up-stein),New York

gfo (%tstmn

0

mastered before a new one

fiterarg.

^upst

Ittlglligmrtr, C^ttrs^
is

commenced, no new

little

words outside of the lesson must be seen or heard,

pROORiaSIVE ART STUDIES.

By George

X

C.

the slightest hesitationin the use of a

word

20, 1675.
books for quite young

Presbyterian Board of Publication, Philadelphia.

any va-

in

White. New York and Chicago. 1875. IW- riation absolutely disqualifying the learner for advan•on, Blakeman, Taylor A Co.
cing to a new lesson.
with unmixed pleaanre that

It ia

with hearty cordialitythat wc

commend

this aerlea of

Pamphlets.

Full directions are given to the adult learner of

we welcome, and

Japanese, on this system, and for the teacher of

O TATEMENT of

O

use of Japanese class in English. Dr. Brown, in a preface,
children in our public schools, in the several stages of says: 44 The Manual is peculiarly adapted to the use
their advancement. The importance of a knowledge of English-speakingresidents in this country (Japan),
of drawing to the great body of our youth attending or travellers, who desire to be able to converse with
fulness cannot be too highly rated.

And

ness, simplicity, and lucidity, the

elementary manu-

als

comprised in

this excellent series far surpass any-

thing that has yet been given to the public, so far as

ese

Brothers. Pp. 223.
The author has expanded into

series consists of four separate but related lines

had a wide
and caused much excitement on account

Originally published in 1846, this tract
circulation,

of the author's change of views, but it long ago ceased

The Morality of Prohibitory Liquor Laws. An
Essay, by William B. Weeden. Boston. Roberts

our knowledge extends.

The

language.”

trines

1875.

the people in a short time, without going into the

for thorough- reading of books, or the profound study of the Japan-

Reasons for Embracing the Doc-

and Disclosures of Emanuel Swedenborg.
By tho Rev. George Bush. With a Biographical
Sketch of the Author. Popular Scries No. 10,
New Church Tracts. Published by E. Hozzard
Swinncy. No. 20 Cooper Union. New York.

a

progressive studies in art intended for the

school, as a means of culture and practical future use-

published by the

people,

this small

volume an

to elict interest outside of

44

the new church ” in

whose

faith Prof.

Bush died in 1850. His “notes” on the

Bible will

live

and do good

service for

the old

faith

more elaborate effort* as
of study, and comprises: “ A. Lines and their Combi- essay which he read to the Unitarian National Con- a Swcdenborgian have been forgotten by the great
nations j” 44 B. Cubic Diagrams;” 44 C. Light and ference, at Saratoga, last year. It is 44not an argu- mass of the Christian Church. We have read this
Shade;”

41

D. Practical Studies;” and,

as is indicated

by their several titles, they carry the student forward

ment

for or against total

abstinence.” But

it is a

vig-

and moral principles of
from the simplest and most elementarystarting-point, prohibitingliquor laws, which he regards as essento exercises in drawing forms and expressing ideas in tially unjust and incapable of execution, and as leadoutline ; in the laws of perspective and general effect ing to so many subterfugesand circumventions, that
as affected by light, shade, space, and color ; and, they only increase the public immorality. Mr. Weefinally in drawing, by an appeal to the eye only, com- den proposes instead, of what he calls the “tyranny
pleted and more or less complex forms, from nature and fraud,” of prohibitorystatutes and their penalor surrounding objects. *
ties, a system of “regulation” like that which exists

We

earnestly invite the attention of teachers and

orous attack upon the civic

44

education of our youth which is so essential to their fu-

sociation which represents the public.” This

and

to the national wealth

Nor woulc) we

to these excellent instructorjin
art,

the

first

we

invite

principles of

to teachers and parents only. There are thou-

sands of young

men and women,

a

plan of concentrating all the licenses into

and prosperity. an effort to control by law

confine the attention which

especially

among

pamphlet with
author, whose

man

one

is

as-

merely

what the law cannot

•

structors, and

make

as

much headway

as if

self-in-

under the

supervision of a teacher.

Pbxhdkbghast’sMastsry System, Adapted to the
Study of Japanese or English. By 8. R. Brown.
D.D. Yokohama, Japan: F. R. Wetmore & Co,
1875. Pp. 213.

memory

of the

sketches, and with wonder that a

life it

so gifted, so learned and devout, could be so

com-

thrown

adrift upon the sea of theologicalmysticism. His

Rea-

44

sons ” do not clear

up the mystery of his change.

They only deepen

shadows.

its

Periodical Literature.

OT. NICHOLAS for September, still continues

O

less as a caterer for the little folk.

ins” by Louisa

M. Alcott, and

44

44

peer-

Eight Cous-

The Young Surveyor”

John

Stuart Mill on the general subject. His discussion is,

interest; and there are capital contributions by Helen

“stamp out.” The author accepts the
in

theories of

the main, conducted with good temper, although Sabine, Fanny Roper Feudge, Julia P.l|Ballard, and

occasionally he seems a

little

intemperate in the use of

who must depend upon mechanical or industri- adjectives, which do not strengthen his logic. As a
who will find this series an contribution to the literature of Prohibition, the book
invaluable assistanceto them, by enabling them to be will be valued by many whom it cannot convince
their own instructorsin drawing and designing. Any either by its abstract philosophy of legislation nor by
person of good intelligence,who will follow the rules its interesting array of facts in support of the writer's
here laid down, and will practice the methods de- theory.

may bo

a tender regard for the

by J. T. Trowbridge, are continued with unabated

pursuits for a livelihood,

scribed with application and patience

long after his

pletely loosened from his old moorings, and

other agreeable writers.

those
al

left,

Sweden, and which is being copied in Scotland,

in

parents to this valuable contribution to that practical

ture welfare

which he

Tnn Popular Science Monthly,

for September, contains

several very interestingoriginal and selected articles.

The

principal papers are: “Scientific Culture,” by

Prof. Josiah P. Cooke, Jr.

Colorado Valley —
Powell;

;

44

;

44

Physical Features of the

Cliffs and Caftons,” by

Major

J.

W.

Tempered Glass,” by Perry F. Nursey;

Oor Kino and Saviour; Or, The Story of Our Lord's “The Great Iowa Meteor,” by Dr. Ousteras Uiurichs;
Life on Earth. In which its Great Events are Ar- u House Ventilation,”and The Use of Narcotics.”
ranged in their Probable ChronologicalOrder, and
The InternationalRniam for September is a good
so Set Forth as to make Their Reality and Meaning
Clear to the Understanding and Attractive to the number. Its list of contents is as follows : “Charles
44

Imaginationsand Hearts of Young Persons and Gen- (Tennyson) Turner,” being an admiring critique of
eral Readers. By Daniel Wise, D.D. With Eightythe poems of the brother of the British poet-laureate,
three Illustrations. New York: Nelson & Phillips.
by A. J. Symington of Glasgow; “The American
Pp. 367.
This foreign looking volume, prepared by our estiConstitutionin 1787 and 1866,” by Henry Reed;
This deecriptive title-page, which unites the style of
mable missionary, Dr. Brown, was printed at the of44 The Influence of Steam and Electricity,” by F. B.
fice of the Niuhin-Skinji-thi,0 Ginza Shi-chomd, To- a book notice to tho name of a book, leaves nothing
Thurber; “Industrial Art Elucation iu the United
kio, and contains the notice, 44Copy-right secured for the critic to say, as to its scope and aim. We canState*,” a timely and thoughtful paper, by E. 8.
from the Mom-bu-sho, June 15th, 1875.” It proceeds not pronounce a high encomium upon the taste of a
Drone; “An Ancient Arabic Prize Poem,” by Prof.
upon the principle of teaching a language without a volume which speaks of the mother of Jesus as 44 a
E. H. Palmer; “Salmon Portland Chase,” by E. 8.
preliminarystudy of its grammar— which indeed is lady of princely lineage,” and as a “ lady-mother;”
Hamlin; and 44 Notices of Books.”
considered only in the light of an 44 impertinent obsta- and if we are candid, we are bound to say that we preThe Atlantic Monthly for September has the followcle to the learner's progress.” The theory of Mr. fer the simple narrative of the life of Christ, as conPrcndergrastis that the true course of procedure is tained in the New Testament, to any dilution by whom- ing table of contents: “Practice and Patronage of
44

as nearly as

can be that of

a child learning to talk,

or of a child that has learned to speak, placed
a people
to it;”

among

whose language is entirely new and strange

and the

ered to be

44

secret of the child’s success is consid-

the reiteratedpractice of oral

composition

on the basis of a few sentences learned by rote.” The
44

Mastery system,” therefore, discarding grammar or

dictionary, provides for a

thorough acquisition of

small number of sentences, as preparatory

a

to the for-

mal study of a language, and thereby inducting the

beginner into a practical knowledge of the foreign
constructions
:

and familiarity with some of the com-

W. Benjamin; 4 Roderick Hudson,” Chapter Nine, by Henry James, Jr. ; 44 The Nun
better even than Dr. Wise.
and the Harp,” by Harriet P. Spofford ; 44 Old Woman’s
The Scriptural Doctrine of Recognition in the
World to Come. By George Zabriskie Gray, Rec- Gossip,” by Frances A. Kemble; “Sonnets,” by T. B.
tor of Trinity Church, Bergen Point, N. J. New Aldrich; 44 National Self-Protection,” by Joseph WharYork: T. Whittaker. 1875. Pp. 86.
ton 44 Deephaven Cronies,” by Sarah O. Jewett; 44 The
This little volume will be very acceptable to those Dancing Bear,” by James R. Lowell; 44 A Patriotic
who have lost dear friends. The topics which it dis- Schoolmaster,”by Horace E. Scudder; The Sanitary
cusses are 44 Recognition Predicted as to the Patriarchs, Drainage of Houses and Towns,” by George E. Waring
the Prophets, and the Apostles;” 44 Association of the Jr. ; “Love’s Reward,” by F. W. Bourdillon;“ExoRedeemed in the Life Eternal ;” “ Remembrance of tics,” by 0. W. Holmes; “ Recent Literature;” 44 Art;”
Music;” and 44 Education.”
this Life at the Time of Judgment ;” 4 Remembrance in
soever

made. The Bible tells the wonderful

French Art,” by

8. G.

4

;

44

44

4

the Eternal Life ;”

monest forms of speech.

story,

Conclusions from the Above Con-

an admirable
The number. Besides a finely illustrated article on 44 ChiThe volume before us is an adaptation of this sys- siderations ;” “ The Expectationof Sfc. Paul;”
tem to the acquisition of English by Japanese, or of Doctrine taught to the Thessalonians ;” 44 The Time cago,” by J. W. Sheahan, and the concluding paper
4

Japanese by Englishmen; and

consists in dividing

ied by their variationsin English and Japanese, which

are to be perfectly committed to

memory by

the

is

followed by variations,

composed from

the sentence in the Japanese language— native characters, and also italics, being

employed. On

the opposite

page, on concurrent lines, the English of these variations is

printed. From the English .version the Japan

ese student is

expected to acquire the habit of giving

the Japanese equivalent— and vice

iww—and be

The Industrial Publication Company. 1875. Pp.

tive of each lesaon

A useful and

A

Farmer’s Vacation,” which

is

ns another instalmentof fine criticism on the

44

Mi-

nor Victorian Poets,” and William Page, the celebrat-*

volume explainingthe
ed
nature of the microsoope, its construction and use,
practical little

and pointing out the various kinds, and

qualities. Instruction is.also given in the preparation

and examination of

objects,

and the mode of preserv-

them. Beginners at

will find it a

by the memory, end the fluent re-

the

microscope

handy and serviceable manual.

Alice Dunbar, ABtory

of the;

Times

artist,

supplies a characteristichistorical and tech-

nical paper that deserves to
their relative

is

of

John Knox,

and

will be,

widely read,

entitled 44 A Study of Shakespeare’s Portraits.”

There

are several other contributions of fair quality, and

the

and breezy. Mr.'
Page’s article contains a large amount of curious and
editorial department is very fresh

minute information, conveyed with great earnestness

and evident

conviction,

and will richly repay the

LucjBpotUwood; and Mn. WABHSh’s Household, reading. It is an exceedingly valuable contribution
it. The varistions of each lesson are to be by Hflrion Howard, are fwo agreeabje and instructive to Sbakesperianliterature.

production of every sentence and every variation contained in

44

131.

ing and mounting

further expected to effect the perfect practicalreten-

of G. E. Waring’s

Practical Hints on the Selection and Use of the devoted to the Islands of Guernsey and Sark, Dr. Holland contributes two more chapters of his spirited nov• Microscope. Intended for Beginners. By John
Phin, Editor of “The Technologist.” New York: el “The Story of Sevenoaks,” Mr. Stedman gives

learner. On one page the entire English sentence is
given, which

4

long and the Place;” “Practical Conclusions.”

English sentences into very short sections, accompan-

Scrtoner'iMonthly for September is

by

Literary Notes.

pROPKSSOR OOLDWIN SMITH U
-L engaged on t book on OivU and Stliqiout Ijiberty.

Ororor Adoubtus Bala
•ue a work on Ooobry in

is

about

to if-

•

Tire subject chosen by the French

Academy for

annual prize this year

its

' was “Livingstone: His Life, Discoveries

anil

Achievements/’On this topic

no fewer than 120 poems were presented
for adjudication, and

among

these

M.

Stephen Liegard carried off the laurels
and the prize.

Mr. James Rdbskll

Lowell

will be-

gin to publish next autumn eight or ten

volumes of English plays and poems,

Marlowe to Dryden, which he has
undertaken to edit. They will be issued by Little & Brown, and the first
volume will probably be devoted to
Marlowe. Mr. Lowell is now at work on
a volume of essays, and Mr. Emerson
from

is

engaged

in the

same manner.

Messrs. Baoster & Sons, London,
have determined to publish a collection

of

all

the chronological and

materials

Tni London

itt Hittorical

Spectator, after

devoting

large amount of space in three successive numbers to an elaborate review and
summary of General Sherman’s Memoir*,
concludes its final notice as follows:
“ Many points of great interest wo are
forced to neglect. Nothing but a perusal of this excellentbook will bring home
to the reader the. thoroughly original
character of the man of genius by whom
a

Atpeds.

which

historical

exist in the cuneiform in-

scriptions of Assyria and Babylonia,

work of translator and editor w ill
bo undertaken by Mr. George Smith.
The volume

will be

entitled The Auyrian

month by month into the masterful soldier he l>ecame, and we are forced to
conclude that, whatever may be the merIns give him a place in the
front rank as a really great captain;
while as a man, he is certainly second to
none. Military students may read with
profit the closing chapter, entitled Wessons of the War’— a war actually full
of instructionto all who investigate its
details with candor, and one illustrated
by as many examples of high soldiership
on both sides, as campaigns which have
attracted more attention, and have boen
described with more applause, because
they were European.”
its of others,

The Academy has an

Professor Blasius’snewwork on Storms:
Their Nature, Clatsificalion, Liws, etc. ,
it

concludes with the remark:

“ Space will not permit us to enter into
a notice of the entire theory propounded,
but we expect that the work will give
rise to a considerable amount of discus-

fill

theories.

up

lacunse, or to evolve effect of this collision, and not the original exciting cause of the storm.”

Speakino of the article in a late
The Academy speaks in high terms of
number of the Bibliotheca Sacra on the1
a new life of Martin Luther by Dr.
“Uses of Mathesis,” by Itev. Thomas
Julius KOstlin, of Halle, entitled Martin
Hill, D.D., the Academy says: “While

lives s continuous current of Electricity
around the body, and cares,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Kidney Diseases, Nervous Exhaustion, etc., etc., arising from over-wonted brain and other causes. It is endorsed by the
most eminent Physiciansin Karaite end America,
and thousands that are wearing It, and have been
restored to health, give their teatimony aa to Us
great cnratlvepowers. Whst W. 8. Johnston says:
" Your belt nas worked wonders In my case, and
you can safely guarantee all you say for ft.

MW: 8 JOHNSTON,
“ Hotel Bran ting, cor.

Mth

Every Belt

and Madiaon Ave.”

8t.
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PAOLI BELT

FINE CABRIAtES.
LARGE AND ELEGANT VARIETY

OF ALL STYLES.
FOR

COMPANY,

Town and Country
AT VXRT MODERATB PRICXS.

IMPERIAL

Every Carriage Guaranteed for ono year

CRANUM.
THE GREAT MEDICINAL FOOD.

OAT

teaching of Luther remains unnoticed,

E.

& H. T.

Nutritive Food have become
known ana appreciated, equally, in Europe and this
country. This Is verified by testimonials received
from Chemists and Phvsicians, especially from an
eminent English Chemist, who, In alluding to his
own extreme cases, says,

“It

will prove a precious

boon

and whoever

ANTHONY 4

to

I

•

Bold by the principal Druggists in this city.

asthma
OKIMAULT A

153

Water

Street,

CONSUMPTION &

New York.

INDIGESTION.

Recent experiment* have proved that theae dgirettes are a sovereignremedy for the above diarewing affection, especiallywhen Belladonna,
Uramonium and Opium have failed to give relief.
E. Fougera A Co.,
New-York Agents for the U. S.

*

The moat successful and palatable remediesare

PANCREATIC EMULSION AND

143 NEW
And sold by

BOND STREET, LONDON,

Try

studies these notes will ob-

It

all Chemista

and Storekeepersin

America.

THE III POWEE GHEES.

HUMPHREY’S
Homeopathic Specifics
Arf just tux Mkdicdtks tou Hard Tana
saving sickness, Doctor’s bills, time and Moxiy.
Always 8avx, Always Curdio. A Family Carr
is a well-spring of safety and comfort to a house-

Nos.

hold.

GILLIES’

CRUSHED

COFFEE.
JAVA QUALITY.

Always Uniform, Economical, Whole*

less

•ome und Aromatic,
FOR SALK DY ALL GKOOKRS.
WRIGHT GII.MKH & BROTHER, New Tail

trouble with their sewing, If they
use the

CO.’S

DICA.

JOHN CARLE & SONS,

WASTING- DISEASES.

a spe
duty. Manufacturersof Photographic MataHUa
Awarded First Premium at Vienna Exnoaltlon. *

appended,

I

Indian Cigarettes of Cannabis In-

Wholesale Depot,

CO.

mnch

GUAR ANA

Infants and Children, it has justly acquired the reputation of being the safest and moat acceptable.

tographs of Celebrities,Photo-lantern Hlidea,

will experience

C°.s

Not only has its remedial worth been acknowledged and certified to In DYSPEPSIA, but In cases
For Nervous Headache and Neuralgia.
of INANITION— wasting swsy, MAL-ASSIMILAA single powder is sufficient to cure inriantiy the
TION, CHRONIC, GASTRIC, snd INTESTINAL
DISEASES. Often the dernier reseort, or the only most violent sick headache. None genuine without
thing the stomach would toleratewhen life seemed the signature of GrimanltA Co.
dependingon its retention.
And as a Food for the growth and protection of

Broadway, N. Y., opposite Metropoliun Hotel.
Chromos, and Frames, Stereoscopesand Views,
Graphoscones,Meffalethoaaopee, Albums and Pho-

Ladies

RIM AULT jmd

G

Chronic Dyspeptics.”

501

though it would be possible to name
some books which he has omitted to
quote. Concise notes consisting chiefly
of referencesto authorities are

Slides for 9100.

LOOU1S rUBKISHID.

and

ot 1)110 Superior Medicinal

SAVORY & MOORE,

Maflo Lantern and IOO

A

I

touching incidentally on the applications
PANCREATINE,
It says of it : “ The latest biography of of mathematics to the practical arts of
Extensively prescribed in Great Britain by some of
life, this very thoughtfuland sometimes
the leading physiciansof the day. Need only a
Luther, the one now before us, may just
eloquent paper deals chiefly with their Fair Trial to demonstratetheir great and universal
ly take the first rank as regards comvalue in the cultivation of the intellec- success.
THl ORIGINAL AID OENUIIfl PREPARED ONLY BY
pleteness, accuracy and clearness. It tual, moral, and spiritual faculties.”
may even be said to be the best that could

produced with our present
means of knowledge. Whoever reads
Herr KOstlin’s book through will find
that but little which could lead to a
clearer understanding of the life and

630 Broadway,

MAHUFACTUEEBS OF

12 Union Square, Jfew York.

TUC MCDITC
I IIL mum
O

anil

CO.,

WS OfPKR A

Prices range from |6 upwards.
Testimonials and clrcnlars forwarded on receipt
of six cents postage. All further Information freely given at the office of the company. Call or address
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Warrinted.

is

Luther, Sein Leben und seine Schr\ften.

possibly be

DEMAREST

PAOLI’B ELECTRO- VOLTAIC CHAIN

BELT

article describing

Kponym Canon. The strict words of the sion. Its broad features are, that storms
arise from the collision of the equatorial
original documents will alone be given,
and polar currents; and, that the baroand no attempt made to harmonize metrical depression is only a secondary
dates, to

A. T,

was written. We see him develop

it

and which

the

ELECTRICITY.

tains a great amount of information,
carefully arranged, and will be of interest not only to scientificstudents, but
to those who are carrying out engineering and agricultural operationsin India
and in our colonies.”

6
7
8

0

GREAT REDUCTION.

once and be convinced.

4
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10
11
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Enrekn Machine Twist.

Cures.

Cents.

Fevers, Congestion,

1
2
8

Inflammations ........ 25
Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic ........ 26
Cryinr-Collc or Teething of Infants. ..... - 25
Diarrhoea of Children or Adults ..........25
Dysentery, Griping. Bilious Colic ......... 25
Cholera Morbus, Vomiting ............. 25
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis................. 25
Nepralgia, Toothache.Faceache ......... 25
Headaches,Hick Headache. Veitigo ...... 26
Dyspepsia, Bilious Stomach .............. 26
Suppressed or Painful Periods ............ 26
Whites, too Profuse Periods ....... . ...... 26
ing .........26
lions ....... 26
ns ..........25
Fever and Arne, Chills,Fever, Agnes... 00
Piles, Blind or Bleeding .................... 60
Opthalmy, and Sore or Weak Byes ........ 60
Catarrh, Acute or Chronic, influenxa ..... 60
Whooping Cough, Violent Coughs ...... 60
Asthma, OppressedBreathing ............60
Ear Discharges,Impaired Hearing ....... 60
Scrdfala, Enlarged Glands, Swellings...... 60
General Debility, Physical Weakness... 60
Dropsy and Scantv Secretions ............. 60
Seasickness, sou Sickness from Riding.. 60
Kidney Disease, GraveL ................. 60
Nervous Debility, Involuntary Discharges! 00
Nore Mouth, Canker ...................... bo
Urinary Weakness ...................... 60
Paintul Periods, with Spasms ........... 60
Sufferings of Change of Life .............. 1 00
Epilepsy, Spasms, St. Vitus Dance ........ 1 00
Diphtheria, Ulcerated Sore Throat. .s.... 60
Chronic Congeatlons and Eruptions.... 60
Vials, 50 cents (except 28, 82, 33) ........... 1 00
>

serve that hardly anything that has any
relation to

AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

15
17
18
19

KOnUlED VAOIUT1B8 TO CLUB OROAKIXEIB.
BEND FOR NEW PRICE LIST.

20
21

TEAS AND COFFEES

the subject has escaped the

author’s attention.”

English Opinions of Our Au-

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO

thors.
mHE London Academy has an able re-i view by W. Cawthome Unwin, of
Hon. George P. Marsh’s The Earth a*
Modified by Human Action, which pronounces the volume “a storehouse of information relating to an interestingand

. P. O.

important chapter of
and
lish

is

physical

BARNES’ FOOT POWER
SCROLL SAWS and LATHES.
An entire revolutionin the
construction of foot-power ma
chines 1 The old style thrown
aside when these are known I
Thousands now in use I $1500
to |2000 per year made using
them. One person out of every
three who send for catalogues
of these machines boys one.

geography,

especiallyinterestingto the Eng'

student from the extensive knowledge

$1

which the author possesses of French,

and American sources of information. In forestry, irrigation, Ad the
care and control of torrential rivers,”

"

Italian,

says the reviewer, “Continental engineers have a longer experience than we
have had, and Mr. Marsh’s book is a

Box

2044.

Say what paper yon read
addresa

In, and
W. F. &

33

VESEY ST,
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FAMILY CASES.

35 Large Three Drachm Vials, Rosewood Case, and Humphrey’s Homeopathic
Mentor (New Book) ......................
gig 00
2 With 85 Large Three Drachm Vials, Morocco Case, snd Specific Homeopathic Manu- *
al (Small Book) ..........................io 00
8 With 20 Large Three Drachm Vials, Morocco Case, and Specific Homeopathic Manual 6 00
1

With

HDMPHREY’nUTCH HAZEL.
The IndispensableFamily Medicine, for the
of Piles, Barns or Scalds, Toothache,

May

be raised or lowered to
suit any person or purpose
and fokloa for packing away
in a moment. Invalnable to
ladies In cutting and basting,
a luxury in the sick room, a
treasure in the nursery, and
. unequalled for
writing,
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JOHN BARNES,

AOJuaUble Table.

and
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Rockford,WinnebagoCo., Illinois.

Utility
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Established 1836.

this

IMPORTANT TO EVERYBODY.
The

Box 5643. No.
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for the fastest selling
Bible ever published,
our extra terms to Agents.
PUBLISHING! CO., Phila., Pa.

fflJiW

useful introduction to the foreign literature relating to these subjects. OccasionNATIONAL
ally the appeal to numerous authorities,
whose views conflict,is rather wearying.
But many of the questions of which Mr.
' study, games or camp.
Lady Agents wanted to sell Mme. Griswold’s
Marsh treats, as for instance the influStrong, light, portable, cheap,
Skirt-Supporting Conet and Bklrt-Snpporter.
Adin great varietyof style and
dress or apply to MME. GRISWOLD, 2i E. 16th st.,
ence of the woods or of irrigation on
price. By our system you New York.
climate, belong to that border-landof
can have one delivered withscience where opinions are numerous and out cost of carriage anywhere in the country folly
Jk
—The choicest in the world— ImI
porters'uricc»- Largest Comfacts few.” Mr. Unwin concludes his guaranteed. Sena for circular and quote Christian
intsiliyenetr.
pany in America -staple article—pleases everybody
able notice by saying: “Mr. Marsh’s
—Trade continually Increasing— A gents wanted
LAMBIE, SARGENT A CO.,
evenrwhere^-best
inducements— don’t waste time—
book deals with questions both of sciehProtrixtois aid Maiuvaotprim,
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HUMPHREY'S HOMEOPATHIC MED
CINE CO.f 002 and 817 Broadway,

N. 1

JUUUKUUiU ISAKTH CLOSET.
Price

$S,

This is the

most perfect Earth Closet
in

use. Portable, compact,

cheap Send stamp
pamphlet Address I.
W. THOMPSON, 94 Dsy
street, New York. Agent*
and
far

wanted.
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1

8

|«tg%nm,

(Jb^risti[an

August

C^ursDag,

dfscendants, desire to be forewarned of

that we

it

may

act accordingly.

1875.

We cannot urge

its

adoption too earnestly, as the

only effectual barrier against the danger of sectarian-

ism in legislation. This constitutional amendment

A Restless Rest.

will bar the doors of the legislature,

/ \ r. oi tne curious religious manifestations of th<
V-/ day is seen in connection with the doctrine o
some of the advocates o
Higher Life.” One of their doctrines pertains U

State, against the inroads

Street,

and quiet of soul

that

comes

of necessityfron

keep

of those apparently most eager to

York.

religious seriices,

urge. And ye
their

28, 1875.

and heard in connection witl

efforts to lead souls into

rest. Those who

much o

see

know very wel
many in whom a peculiar belief in tb

the professors of the “ perfect” school
Txkm*— $8 per annum

In ad ranee.

that there are

Addreaa all communications to “Christian Intelligencer Association.” Wt cannot engage to pressrrs or return ftnanmnntr^tiffpithat

power

present, and complete

of faith, have

Anonymous communications will reoahra no attention.All contriaccompaniedbj the real name and address of tha

butions must be

tive.

The Christian Sabbath Threatened.
last week’s

Intelligencer we drew attention to

will

not ask State aid;

A

TT

Moral and Political Anomaly.

is scarcely credible that

in this day and land

-L there should be found any considerable body of
men willing to surrender tne right or to forego the
exercise

of

judgment, or to place their

their private

opinions in the exclusive keeping of other

of fact there are none

as a matter

who

men. And

will do this

with their business,or politics, or the ordinary affairs
of life. It is

so repugnant to

common

sense, to our

native instincts, and to our education and training as

who seem

But with these are others

-L

riel

There is an air o
peacefulness that makes their words and acts attrac

wring.

TN

wrought

results in beauty of character.

are not assd.

do not need, and

Protestant

names be

and some of the most extravagan

exhortations are seen

THURSDAY. AUGUST

Romanism.

and Romanists should know that the only Church
which now claims it shall not hereafter be allowed
even to ask a dollar of the people’s monsy for its institutions. Bar the Doors!

“

some of the most active proselyters of the day, som<

New

of

the

fore the public, some of the noisest demonstrationsii

New Church

No. 6

and town, and county corporation in the

institutions

the complete, self forgetting trust they

nu#

of every vil-

perfect peace, as taught by

the rest

&»*«<)( rail

lage, city

and

to think they

freemen,

a condition of calm.
enjoyment is marked by

right to

must drive

souls by force into

The degree

of their religious

and is such a reversal of what we have a
expect from beings endowed with the power

and intrusted with the duty of compering, weighing,
outward mani- and sifting facta and evidence, or of deciding between
festation. They delight in noise. Their worship is right and wrong, that our astonishment is mingled with

the fervor, and even extravaganceof

its

by the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, by its act of running two
tumultuous.Their appeals are fervid and boisterous. pity not unmixed with contempt, for those who yield
excursion trains from New York to the Centennial
Their philosophy of conversion appears to be that themselves to such a*condition of moral and intellecBuildings and Grounds at Philadelphia, and back, on
souls are to be pummelled and mauled, and hauled to tual emasculation. We feel that it is not a greeter
Sunday the 15th inat, thereby violating the laws, disand fro, dazzled and deafened and bewildered until folly for a man to disuse the faculties of his mind,
turbing the peace and quiet of the day along the route
there comes the reaction of exhaustion, and then the and to delegate them to another, together with the
the recent violation of the Sabbath

of the road in

New

Jersey, and leading the young, the

thoughtless, and the evil-minded to participate in the

quiescence of that limp state is looked upon and spo-

keeping of

ken of as

the use of his bodily organs,

‘

4

resting in faith.”

his conscience, than it

would be \o forego

end ellow another to

see

and religion which
There is too much of this moving men’s souls by and hear, or to taste and smell and feel for him. Inthat corporation devised and consummated.
physical means. They who trust to such plans forget deed, it were a greater outrage to nature to forego
There is reason to apprehend that the step of the
that God’s instrument in conversion is the Truth, and our morel and intellectual functions,and a greater de-

offence against propriety, morals,

PennsylvaniaRailroad, upon which we have commented,

and against which we have entered our earnest pro-

test is a tentative one ;

the Extent

and that it was intended to

test

and the sensitiveness of public opinion on

the Sabbath

question. It

is

to be feared

that it

was

an experiment,upon the nature of th< reception of
which by the public, especially by the Christian pub-

genuine emotion follows the

God’s gree of stupidity to hope to escape the duiies and rerevealed will. They treat religion as if it were merely sponaibilities which belong to them by such e surrena matter of the feelings, into which men could be der, than it would be to give up our corporeal functhat

clear sight of

frightened or led through frenzy, as if

it

were to be

reached simply through the emotions. They forget

how wide-reaching
the truth

it

and what intelligent grasp of
calls for. They do not seem to know that
it is,

tions, and think that
tions

which

we might thus escape the sensa-

are inseparably attached to

While no

rational

them.

man can be found who

will defer

the evidence of his senses to others, or accept their as

depend whether the Centennial Year of the by preaching a salvation through fervid exercises and
sertions as to smell, or sound, or sight, or touch, in
Republic shall be noted for a more widespread and
experiences they are teaching another gospel than that
lic, is

to

opposition to the sensationsof his bodily organs, there

flagrant violation of the Lord’s

Day than has ever be-

of salvation through a

Redeemer, whose perfect work

who are self-reliant enough in
is to be accepted by an intelligent faith.
ordinary affairs,but who are ready to defer to others
looks like a method of feeling the pulse of our people
The outcome of this system is seen in the extrava- in matters of faith and morals. Whst they would
at to the running of Sunday excursion trains without
gant words and actions of some whose demeanor in count as the most stupid folly in the lesser particular,
limitation over the railroads converging upon Philapublic services and inquiry meetings stand in curious
tote

is a

large body of men,

been tolerated or permitted in this country. It

they unhesitatingly practice in the greater. For in-

delphia, during the Centennial Expositionin that city
next year; and unless the public take prompt steps to

txpress their disapproval of the course which

we have

parently meditated and which
will

undoubtedly be carried into

is

ap-

outlined, it

effect.

the liberty to address an inquiry to General Joseph R.
of the

u

Peace” and

It is

ple,

“ Rest, ”

and

the

44

Calm

familiar words, stance: There is a benevolent association

of

Perfect Trust. ”

in one of

the States of our Union, composed, we believe, entire-

seen sometimes among

some of the colored peo- ly of Irishmen, which has a large number of branches
where the 44 ’ligion” they have enjoyed is meas- throughout the State, and which recently met in con-

ured by the labor they have performed with hands and

In view of these impressions and convictions we take

Hawley, the President

and painful contrast with their

heels in their

meetings. It

loss of religion

(?)

is

seen in the confessed

that is felt

when

the fervor dies

United States Centennial

vention, and

among

the following terms
u

other resolutions,passed one in

:

RmUed, That the

--

full

the epiritual mattere of the

and entire control of

all

Association

down, and the excitement ceases. It was seen some
which thousands of years ago on Mount Carmel, when the are hereby placed under the complete and eole direction
of the clergy and Episcopacy of the Catholic Church,
is at once pertinent, timely, and made necessary by
priests of Baal slashed themselves with knives, and
and that the Ml of the priette and btihope of the respectthe experiment of the Pennsylvania Railroad. That
with frenzied cries and contortions leaped upon the ive dioceses of the State ehall be (he late of the organiinquiry is as follows : Is it the intention of the Com- altar and called their god to come.
zation on morale and religion without an appeal to any
Commission, and

his associates in its direction,

mission to run the Centennial Exhibition in
branches in

full blast, on

all its

other authority.”

Sundays, during the term of

continuancef Is it their purpose to have the Exhibition Grounds, and the various Exhibition Buildings open to sight-seers and the public generally on
that holy day and to invite their attendance? Is it
one of their financialexpedients to receive money for
the admission of visitors to the Centennial Grounds
and Buildings on the Lord’s day? These categorical
questions merit the attention of the management of

Bar the

its

Doors.

To the Roman

j

A MONG the amendments to the Constitution of
-O- New Jersey, which are to be submitted to the
votes

pf the

electors of the State

on

day of

the seventh

September next, for approval or rejection, is the fol-

lowing new paragraph, numbered 20, Article
44

20. No DONATION

I

American citizen such a
wretched surrender of conscience, reason, and judgment

as this,

Catholic

may wear the appearance of

child-like

confidence in the teachings of his clefgy, and entire
trust in their ability and faithfulnessas teachers. But

even Milesian Roman Catholics are not wont

to ex-

:

OP LAND OR APPROPRIATION OF

hibit this passive docility

and unconditional trustful-

MONEY SHALL BE MADE BY THE STATE OR ANY MUNI- ness in any other direction than in the region of faith
CIPAL CORPORATION TO OR FOR THE USB OF ANY SO- and morals. In everything else they are suspicious,
the Commission, and should receive a prompt and un- CIETY, A8SOCIATON OR CORPORATION WHATEVER.”
watchful, jealous, constantly on the alert to discover
equivocal response— to the end that the religious press
While the terms of this amendment are general, its and resent aught that may be levelled against their inand die great body of Christian people throughout the manifest intention is to forbid, among other things, dependence and their rights as men— above all, as
land may elect the attitude which they must take with any appropriation of public money to sectarian uses. If Irishmen. And yet^rhere their religion is concerned
reference to the Centennial and the important public this amendment shall be adopted, it will pat an end
hey are totally blind, unsuspicious, and servile. No
and private interests which are involved in the dese- to all measures like the late Protectory bills, and simi- amount of warning will serve to arouse them from the
cration which they deprecate and would avert.

Papal contrivances to get

a share of State

and mu-

ttwildern^ntinto which they have been thrown by
Roman Catholic schools, asy- ;he artfully woven net of superstitionwhich has been
eolidtude; since, if the entering wedge of Sabbath lums, reformatories, etc. If it should be defeated, cast about them by their adroit spiritual guides.
profanation is to be driven in the interests of infidelity there will be a quick and powerful repetition of those From their cradles to their graves they are studiously
bj our railroad corporations,aided and abetted by the sectarian efforts to control legislation. A similar made to feel their absolute dependence upon their
United States Centennial Commission, it is important amendment to the Constitution of Ohio has just been clergy for every spiritual activity, and for their eternal

We

shall await a response to these inquiries with

lar

nicipal funds to support

that the fact should be announced at this precise junc-

ture.

If the Centennial

dence k

to

Year of

defeated in the Constitutional Convention ; and it has safety. They are never suffered, of their own motion,
indepen- been publicly asserted that its rejection was secured 0 exercise a single spiritual function. It must be of
time by a by the open opposition of Archbishop Purcell of Cin- ;he priest’s device and prescription,and through his

the Nation’s

be disreputably marked for

all

which the men who brought that cinnati. In New Jersey the whole Roman Catholic medium. To obey the spoetolio injunction, work
independence would have shrunk with repugnance, vote will probably be arrayed against this prohibitory out jour own salvation with fear and trembling,”is
profanation from

4

we, in

cominon with

the great

body

of Christians,their

paragraph.

,

something they

are

not taught, and do not

4

practice,

&|jf ^^ristian |nttlli§mcti> C(mrsbag> ^tigrrst
but, init«*d,*they are trained

upon

rely

their prieatly guides

out Ticariously for

from

their infancy to

and superiors to work

them. And to

it

this their priests

hold them with unrelaxing tenacity,at the expense of
their

freedom as

men and

as moral agents, and with

1975.

26,

9
A

gretted, since it denotes the small ^proportion of our

humane

operatives who belong to the class of tkillod artisans,

fitted up expressly for the purpose at a cost of

and

key

facts of

our city.

barge has been secured

productions in a

thousand dollars, and makes tri-weekly excursions on
England, the river and bay for the benefit of sick children — esBelgium and Germany, where the importance of in- pecially those of destituteparents. They are accomis a

large line of

to the Inferiority of our

manufacture to those

of France,

makes dustrial training has been perceived, and large and panied by their mothers, and

the result of a degree of spiritual darkness that

the Irish Romanist the anomaly of the age in which he

twenty

been directed to

persistent efforts have

its

by eminent physi-

also

general dif- cians and good nurses; and on the trips are furnished

wholsome food and enlivened by music. The
Mr. Barry thinks the one remedy which will go very projectors of this noble charity want aid. A debt of
The Irish Ronlkn Catholic layman, thus blinded and
manacled, has no opinions of his own on spiritual mat- far to change this condition of things is the teaching ten thousand dollars remains upon the barge, which
ters, and in consequence his moral [individuality is in all our public schools of the graphic delineation of should be free of debt. As they depend solely upon
at the lowest point possible to a sentient being. In visible forms, or the drawing of them from memory, voluntary gifts for food and current expenses, our citvery much he is reduced to the condition of an auto-" and the making of working or other drawings by free izens are requested to help them in kind or money.
maton, without a due sense of that personal responsi- hand skill or mathematical projections.And, as the For the excursions yet to be given this summer there
bility or accountability which should belong to him result of his experience and observation, he holds that will be needed twelve thousand pounds of meat, twenas a reasonable being. When will the Irish Catholic re- every intelligent boy and girl, man and woman, in the ty five hundred gallons of soup, six thousand loaves of
alize that he himself is the greatest sufferer from this country, with healthy eyes and well formed fingers, bread, eight thousand quarts of milk, besides tea, butplenty of

fusion.

llres.

condition of mental and moral enslavement! It

is

can learn to draw, and to properly see and understand ter, vegetables, and groceries. Money contributions

whole of any community of which he the objects of nature and art; that drawing is the may be sent to William H. Guion, Treasurer, 63 Wall
common language of all men, more easily acquired, street, or to any of the trustees, among whom we may
is a part— especially, in a free country, where he is a
potential political unit— will suffer with him, since no and more thorough in its interpretations,than any mention Franklin Edson, 23 Whitehall street, John E.
member of it can experience loss of vitality or power other; and that it is as easy to teach children to draw DeWitt, 261 Broadway, Gardner G. Yevlin, 45 Park
true that the

without indirectly causing the entire body to

suffer

with it. But he himself suffers directly, intensely, and

as it is to teach

them

to write,

if

they are taught in the

way.

right

Leaving the question of capability, Mr. Barry
raises the question, which is of peculiar moment to
all who are, or expect to become artisans, or- who are
rior, and tacitly and practically admitting the de- interestedin their social and material advancement,
grading assumption, he and his children, steadily “Of what use can the art of drawing be to a megravitate downward in the social scale by the force of chanic?” And the replies that he presents are these:
their own inertia, while all around them are rising on“ First, the eeathetic standing of the nation before
the
world at large, demands of him as a worker on
ward and upward.
American soil, the very utmost that he can do to suspart. His manhood is invaded, his
reason manacled, his freedom restrained. He is habitually rated by the rest of the community as an infe-

in the tenderest

and improve it, especiallyas it can be clearly deIndustrial Training.
monstrated that his judgment of the perfection or im/^\N several occasions we have drawn attention to perfection of his work — be it what it may — can be
the importance of industrialtraining as a part of vastly improved by Industrial Art Culture. Second,
his pecuniary interests would be greatly augmented
the education that should be dispensed in our public
by the study of drawing, for it is a well-known fact
schools, with special reference to the needs of the very everywhere among our contractors for work, either in
tain

large

number of our children who belong

to the class

the construction of buildings, bridges, railroads, ships,

by some form of man- machinery,or other results of human labor, that not
ten out of a thousand of our mechanics can read a
ual labor. Although it is not possible that all these
working drawing, much less make one. If they could
are endowed or can be so taught as to be fitted to be- so read and draw, supervision over them would be very
come tkilled laborers,and thus, far more largely than like to cease, and better pay would certainly follow.
if allowed to remain unskilled, be made important Third, he would receive great physical benefits from
contributors to the national wealth and prosperity, art study. His eye woald be trained and made searching in its vision, and his whole sense of sight be vastly
yet it cannot be doubted that if the opportunitywere
which must earn

its livelihood

Place, and Townsend Cox, 51 Exchange place. A

wagon will be sent for provisions, groceries, etc., that
may be donated by order. Such orders should be sent
to Rev. Alvah W is wall, master of 8t. John’s Guild,
52 Varick street.

Some idea of the scope of the

results attained

by

the late Conference at Bonn, between the old Catholics

and representatives of the Greek, Anglican, and

American Protestant Episcopal churches,

may be de-

rived from the fact that a series of articles offered

by

Dr. Dollinger was accepted as

an

agreement

in part.

a doctrinal baais of

They declare in substance that the

apocryphal books have not the same authority as the

Hebrew canon ; that no translation of the
Scriptures has an authority superior to the original

books

of the

text ; that the

reading of the Bible

in the

vulgar tongue

cannot lawfully be forbidden;that the liturgy should
be in a tongue understood by the people

working by

love, not faith alone, is the

;

means of

tification; that salvationcannot be obtained
it of

that faith
jus-

by “mer-

condignity ;” that the merits of the saints cannot

be transferred to othsrs; that the

ments was

fixed at seven first in

number of sacra-

the twelfth century

improved. Perception of external objects would be a
afforded them, a great proportionmay be rescued from thousand times more valuable to him, and his mind as the result of theological speculation; that the
the inferior and less productive ranks, and added to made a thousand times clearer by the processes of Holy Scriptures being recognized as a primary rule of
the superior and more productive ones. Leaving out analysis and synthesis compelled by the study. His faith, genuine tradition is an acthoritativo source of
hand too, would be made the constant servant of his teaching for all successivegenerations ; that the docof sight the

improvement

to

morals and manners that

and would transmit

will,

his

thoughts almost with the

would unquestionablyresult from the elevation of rapidity of thought itself to sketch-book or paper. trine of the Immaculate Conceptionmust be rejected;
these classes from the lower to the higher planes of Finally, the man would be benefitted spiritually, that the confession of sins before the congregation
activity, the merely material advantages— including under the ennobling influences of the art, for endless should be preserved, purged from abuses, and freed
home comforts and national productiveness—that stores of beauty would be revealed to him, and emo- from constraint ; that indulgencescan only refer to
tions be born that would surely save him from many a
would follow, are such

as to excite the interest

patriot and the statesman;and

in this

of the

aspect alone the

grim despair in bis race for a comfortable
self and his loved ones. ”

life for

him-

the practice of the commemoration of the faithful departed has come

subject is worthy of thoughtful and prolonged consideration.

down from the PrimitiTe Church and

should be preserved; that the eucharistic celebra-

Topics of the Hour.

A very timely and interesting article was recently

penalties actually imposed by the Church herself ; that

tion “is not a continuous renewal of the propitiatory

npHE

number of the Bible Society lleeord mensacrifice offered by Christ on the cross, but is a permacontributed to the Journal of Education, by Mr. Charles
JL tions as an interesting fact than an application nent memorial of it,” and it is also a sacred feast
A. Barry, supervisor of drawing in the Boston public
has been received by the Am. Bible Society, from the
wherein the faithful have communion one with
schools, on “Art-Education in the United States, M
“Society for the Education of the Blind,” in Japan,
another. The work of the present Conference has
in which he is very emphatic as to the igasking that a portion of the Japanese Gospel of John
norance of decorative design that prevails in

been the perfecting of

this

and points out the injurious effects of that
ignorance upon our Aesthetic culture and material

be printed in the English raised letter and sent to them,

country,

as a

means

ters or

welfare, and presents a view of some of the advantages

and

benefits

drawing and

which ensue from a larger attention to
the arts of design, especiallyto

last

mechan-

and artisans. His views are so judicious in the
main, and are so apposite to the times in view of the

of

determiningwhether the Roman charac-

the Japanese Karakana

able for

will be

the most

suit-

schools,
cities,

which now engages

that we reproduce

language chiefly, as

a

many

of our

towns and

portion of them, in our

follows

own

:

of the

by additions. Agree-

Conference on the important point of the

Processionof the Holy Ghost has already been announced.

use in the instruction of the blind. The

Ikcord says, the request will be complied with, and

Committee on the Boards.

the result of the experiment will be waited for with

ics

discussion of the subject of drawing in the public

ment

this basis

rp HE Committee appointed by the General Synod

deep interest.

JL
We

invite the attention of parents

the advertisements
fall

of

schools,

entire

to

the opening of whose

sessions is announced in our

We can say with

and guardians

columns this week.

candor that

all of

them are of

at its session in

June

last to consider “

ject of decreasing the expenses of our

ations,” by

the sub-

benevolentoper-

consolidation of the Boards,” or

u

some

other method, will probably be called together in the
latter part of October, after the

meeting

of the Classes

Mr. Barry asserts that the manufacturing interests of

the most trustworthy character, both as it regards the

in the fall.

the United States are more or less injuriouslyaffected

health, or the moral or intellectualtraining of those

brethren, lay or clerical, communications relative to

by their inability to compare or compete with the who are committed to their care. The teachers and
manufacturing interests of the Old World, arising principals are noteworthy for their culture and
from the almost total lack of a proper industrial art- abilities, and the schools are located with special
education among American artisans. So prevalent is reference to pleasant and healthful surroundings.
this lack that Mr. Barry does not hesitate to declare
The choice of a school is so important, and its influthat almost entire ignorance of every principle of deco- ence upon the lives of our children is so enduring,
rative design, of every social benefit growing out of
that we cannot exercise too much care in the matter.
good ornamentation, of every requirement upon hand There should be no mistake in this critical point, and
and eye necessary to the prodnetion of a drawing for there can be none by parents who will make their seany purpose whatever, are charges that can justly be

lection from the excellent schools advertised in our

made against nineteen-twentieths of oar native work- columns.
men. This is a sweeping judgment, bat we fear mast

may

Thi Floating Hospital of

be profoundly re-

was projected last year, has

be accepted as accarate, however unpalatable it

be

to

oar national pride. It

is to

In the meantime I would request from

the matters to be considered. These

communications

should contain suggestions of remedies,

as well as ob-

They should be
sent, not to the papers for publication, but to me for
use of the Committee. In this way the Committee

jections to existing arrangements.

would be

better

informed as

to the

mind

of the

Church

on the subject.
The brethren of the Committee are so widely scattered, that frequent meetings are impossible.
I

cannot have

quest. But

their

Hence

formal approval of the above re-

its propriety, as preliminary

and

auxili-

ary to the work of the Committee will be conceded.
St.

John’s Guild, which

become one

of kthe great

.

New York,

Gelbs H. Muidxyillb,

827 East 124th street.

io

The Society of Jetut,
T11ROM

-L

which

Ammean Church
Edward De Preaaene^,

an excellentarticle in Tfu

Hnisw for Jolj, by Her.

skilful government of

a

art

when compared with

by

the organisation sketched out

order

to

woman. The name Walker

whose north of England
a man at mill.

He

is

and accommodating,
indomitable and timorous; the most perfect tool of
an inflexible religious political body, ready to accom-

attempts of this

kind by politicians look like the infancy of the

in

once fervent and artful, austere

most formidable and a

war. The

broken the spring of his mind

limbs were broken in their infancy.

isation of the Jesuits:

The Society of Jesus forms

has

%vqpxnt 2fi, 1675,

give him that wonderful flexibility of acrobats

of Paria, we extract the following sketch of the organ-

moat

IntfOigtitfer,

flfo C^Ttstran

pliHh its designs with all

kinds of intriguing proced-

ures.

fuller ;

a fulling-mill is still called

Many persons, ashamed of
names, have sought

of their

means a

in the

a walk-

the original signification

to

mend them

change

by s

A Mr. Taylor, who had become Mr. Tayfeurs, once asked a farmer the name of
his dog. The rustic answered : “ Why, sir, his proin their orthography.

B< sides the Jesuits proper, there are the coadjutor* per name is ‘Jowler,’ but since he's a consequential
who take care of the temporal interests, and among kind of a puppy, we call him • JouUure. ’ ” Mr. Lower
decisions of the Great Congregationin the year 1557. whom the order counts many initiated laymen. Princes
r<il>uk( s Hrome, and Hume who quotes him, for saying
The general is at the head of the company, his pow- have boasted of belonging to them. Including all, we
that the Roundheads assumed the godly but odd names,

Ignatius, and completed by Laines, according to the

er is

immense, he decides supremely over

of members, he disposes of their

the

admission

at his

fate

them as he chooses. His
indisputable watchwords for all; he ad-

excludes them and restores
decisions are

general congregations.

like “

astic, the coadjutors, the professed monks of three

regular baptismal names. In proof

vows, and the professed monks

he quotes from

At his side arc placed four
an admonitor

The order

is

tor

Theae precautions

of a visitor.

attached to him as an overseer.

are sufficient to assure the society

that he will exercise his despotism for
in

naught does

it limit his

its welfare,

but

omnipotence or reserve any

”

etc., declaring that these were

of

statement

this

ramble through these fresh and pleasant fields. Shakes-

a

superior called provincial. The provincial

pere to the contrary notwithstanding, there

is in direct

communication with the General. At the

a

of each is

side of each dignitary the order has placed an

t

and

a counselor; these again are

under

General, .in order to

the control

and seut every year to

keep

i{

much

Sine nomine } homo non

in

at,

y)

admoni-

Archives

An immense correspondenceis concen

rated in the provincial

name. Puteanus said :

is

TTIROM

the

-i-

this latter advised of every-

of

Canterbury Cathedral.

the earliest times it has

dents that the

been known

to stu-

muniment chamber of Canterbury

Cathedral contained an immense collectionof unim-

bend thing transpiring in his vast diocese outstretched over
peachably authentic MSS., illustrating the social,
under the yoke he imposes on others, being hindered the world. One of their generals says: “No monarch
political, and ecclesiastical history of by-gono days.
by no rights of others in the execution of his will. A of the world can be so well instructed as the General
The old chroniclers,such as Gervase, and William of
chief task of his is to oversee the recruiting of the of the Jesuits.'* The number of annual reports reCanterbury, William of Malmesbury,and Thorne of
guarantee to

his

subordinates. He

fourth vow.

divided into large provinces; at the head

The company
has ever been careful to choose his confessor. The
meaning of these precautions is easily understood.
The cases of deposition are foreseen and determined.
is also

of [the

Befaithful,

a parochial register 1017-1077 : BeEvery college has a director and a rector; the novices Hteadfast Elyarde, Goodgift Gynninges, Lament Willare directed by them during a period of three years.
ard, Depend Outered, Faint-not Dighurst, Fere-not
Every house of professed monks has also a director. Rhodes, Replenish French. But we must pause in our

ministers the property of the order and convokes the

assistants, representing divers nationc;

find four principal degrees in the hierarchy: the schol-

will, he

is the first to

military governments. ceived amounts to 6584; in this are not included the
St. Augustine’s, have inspected and incorporated into
The novice is prepared by a probation of three y^ars letters and returns of 200 missions and of 24 houses of
their works, the very parchments which are still preto pass through the different degrees of the hierarchy professed mouks. The provincial presides over the
served within these walls ; and all who are called upon
of the company. He may be very young yet; he first provincial assemblies. The General convokes in Rome
to refer to Wilkins’ “Concilia,” or Mr. Kemble’s
submits to a preliminary examination in order to ascer- a general congregation every three years. The pro“Codex Diplomaticus ” will remember how frequent
tain his morality and his capacities ; a great importance curators, who are the heads of the coadjutors, hold
are the references to the Cathedral Registers and to
is attached to his personal appearance.But these also a meeting every three years to look after the maour Charta? Antiqusc Cantuar. Above all, our own Sumrules can all bo laid aside. If any special interest of terial interests of the society.
ner has ransacked these parchments and, with the
the society demand it, the rules are overlooked in parlearning and judgment which seems to be heirlooms
ticular cases. The novitiate proper lasts two years,
English Surnames.
attaching to the office of Cathedral Auditor, has deduring which the novice has to go through a series of
OWER’8 “Essays on English Surnames, is full ciphered, and transferred to his appendix, many of the
trials, all intended to break his spirit of independence.
of curious information. English Surnames are moat interestingof them. In fact, I shall not be going
The first trial comprisss spiritual exercises, skilfully remarkable for their variety and number. The former
too far if I say that but for the informationstored up
calculated to bring the young recruit to the desired quality it is impossible to indicate in words or figures,
in these archives, the narrative of the vicisaitudeaof
passivity.Cast into almost absolute solitude, he leaves — one can only call the roll of his own acquaintances,
our national church would be much less complete than
his cell to assist in the pomp of the sanctuary. He and from the surprising results of that inquiry, approxiit now is. At the dissolution of the Monastery in
has to submit to a moral treatment that brings him by mate the total variety among all English-named people.
1540, the number of MSS. was much more consideradegrees to the extremect prostration. All his faculties But the latter quality, number, has been fixed by comble than it is at present, and their artistic quality of
are concentrated on the subject of a religion that petent authoritiesat £0,000 to 40,000, including 700
a much higher class ; but when the goods of the con* peaks to his imagination and almost to his senses
derived from Christian and Anglo-Saxonnames and vent were scattered, when the king seized the land
lie must first meditate on the horrors of hell ; he is their modifications,300 to 400 derived from trades and
and the treasure— a treasure so precious that gold and
supposed to represent to himself the place where the offices, etc.
silver were the meanest part of the plunder— many
< teraal fire blazes ; he must almost smell the smoke
Smith, it is almost unnecessary to say, is the com- richly bound books, and grandly illuminatedMSS.
order, as this

is essential to all

T

ascending from thence. Trembling,he

is terrified

by

monest surname in use. Mr. Lowe*’ rejects the ac- were carried off, a great part of them being happily
drama of crucifixion. He hears the sound of the cepted theory that the original^ wearer of the name destined to be absorbed into the Cottonian collection,
hammer driving the nails through the limbs of Christ. was a Smith, showing that the Saxon root of the word or to find a restingplace in the libraries of Oxford
He counts the drops of blood flowing from his wounds, “ Smitan ” had a more general meaning and described
and Cambridge. As for the less attractiveMSS., they
and looks at the spear that pierced him. That assidu
all kinds of smiting, such as is done by all mechanical were not considered worth the stealing, and, thereous meditation of the suffering of Christ, looked at workmen ; it is, he says, the equivalent of the Latin fore, to the amount of about 5000, we still have them
chiefly in its material aspect, produces a nervous and fdber. The most common prenomen among the Smitfis
here, in the same building which received them when
the

irresistible perturbation of the

mind. The

resurrection

and ascension of onr Redeemer are painted

to

him in

is, of course,

John.

In 1839, no less than 967 traders, their ink was yet

London “Comthe most vivid colors. The novice leaves these medi- mercial Directory, n and of this number more than 100
tations only in order to read the most startling narra- were called John. Despite its commonness, the name
tions of martyrology.Psychologic results are thus as of Smith has been borne by royalty itself ; when Louis
surely obtained as those which physiology shows by Philippe fled from France, he called himself William
means

of skilful administration of opiated drinks. Af-

ter the spiritual exercises follows

sion; then come the

the general confes-

trials consistiug

of a series of

mortifications and humiliations, including the necessity of
is to

begging. One

of the great aims of the director

detach the novice from family affection,

fully to induce him to dispose of

what

owns

he

and

art-

in favor

of the order.

When

the novitiate has reached

its

term, if there

is

no opposition from the General, the disciple makes his
first

tows. These

ligious

orders. He

are the
is

same as those of other

re-

then destined, according to his

bearing the name Smith, figured in the

Smith.
It is

interestingto trace some surnames back to their

original meanings
Latin ; Barker is

the

:

name Latimer

is

;

Lander

is

Church property, this collection has been, as far as
we know, safely kept together, two cases only excepted.
In one case, a Kentish gentleman, during Cromwell’s
interregnum, with a

value from a room to which he gained access through a

Milner

is

broken window pane. The French King’s charter has

;

a contraction

of

lav-

never returned

;

but the jackdaw’s MS. escaped from the

net, at the time a

wick Papers— means

him,

a breeder of

in

Philippe

Auguste. In the other case, a jackdaw, with a view
of feathering his nest, stole a parchment of no great

washerwoman ; Banister is the keeper of a
bath ; Tupman— a name familiar to readers of the Pick-

”

a (fuplicate charter of

of

andier, a

be called “tups.

view to feathering his nest

troubled times, acquired

a writer

synonymous with tanner

an old form of miller

wet. Since the great spoliation of

rams, which used

bird’s beak,

and

many

fell at the feet of

Minor Canon

Rev. Mr. BenCathedral ; from

the

of the

it

passed to the Rev. Frederick

The names Spinner, Fuller, Tucker, Rouch, who, as any one

who knows Mr. Rouch will
its proper place among

to

after

years,

and Dyer, are derived from the wool manufacture readily believe, restored it to
carried on by Flemish colonists,who settled in Eng-

land. As

Lower,

names

the munimentr.

MSS. extends in age from
when Ethelbald of Mercia gave to Archthoee spiritual In the latter case he becomes a schoL fession ; er is believed to come from the Anglo-Saxon bishop Cuthbcrt a charter, which is now in the temastieui approbate, and goes through a cycle of studies wr, a man ; hence Salter is salt-man ; Miller, mill-, porary museum, down to the great catastrophe of 1540.
arranged to last until he attains the age of thirty-three man ; Webster is the old feminine form of webber ; Of this event, a characteristicmemorial remains in
years. He then makeahis public vows. At the age Spinster, of spinner ; Brewster, of brewer. Women this appraiser’s catalogue (S. B. b. 140), which is a
abilities,cither to

the humble material

of forty-five years, if there be

offices

no opposition, he

or to

is

ad-

mitted to make the famous fourth vow that binds him
Absolutely to the Papacy.

The work of

preparation is only then complete.

Henceforth he belongs to those

whom

a

general rule, says Mr.

all

The

series of original

terminating with er indicate some employmefit or pro- A. d. 742,

brewed

ale in the old times.

declares that

cient

“

An ancient Scotch statute

Gif she makes gude

ail, that is suffi-

list of

are set

the silver plate found in the convent, wherein

down the weight and value of

But gif she makes svill ail, she shall pay aucht cup, and

shillings, or shall be put

upon

the cocks-stule,and the

dish. Besides the

every spoon,

strictly ecclesiastical doc-

uments, which of course form the great bulk

of

the ~

ail shall be distributed to the pore folke. ” “ Dexter,” collections, there are many interestingrecords relating
Fathers call nettri. He has now become that strange Mr. Lower derives, by a rather vigorous stretch of to matters of national importance, some of which were
impersonal being named a Jesuit— the brilliant but imagination, we think, from the Saxon daeg (day), and sent down to bo preserved in the1 monastic treasury,
factitious production of a sharp and subtle culture, defines it si a woman who works by the day— a char- there to be. securely kept, safe from the sieges and

the Reverend

Ki,

C|)t ®|iistta:n
plunderings to which e?en the itrongest secular repositories

were liable. Examples of MSS. of this

us- This, which bears the catalogue

are here before

mark (K

class

contemporary record of the proceed-

2), is a

barons. It con-

ings of Henry III. and his rebellious

which passed between the
parties concerned, from the times when Louis IX. was
chosen to arbitrate, down to May 12, 1264, two days
before the battle of Lowes. Here are found : the
award of Louis IX. ; the breve by which Urban IV.
absolved the King from the oath by which he had
tains copies

of the

letters

bound himself to observe the provisions of Oxford
the Barons’ respectful address

to

;

the King; the King’s

defiance to Earl Simon and his confederates ; and the
separate defiance sent by the King of the
Prince

Edward. From

some

this or

Romans and

similar collection

the ancient chroniclers obtained copies of these

let-

and from the chronicles the information here con-

ters,

tained has passed into

land. Here

the printed histories of Eng-

all

another state paper (marked 8.

is

In this are set forth the preliminary contractsby

Edward

which

was appointed mediator in the matter of

I.

long parch-

the disputed Scottish succession. This

ment (K

270).

11) is an official

copy

of a schedule of

the

re-

Edward II. by the Barons of the
Lancastrian faction in 1311. On the back of the roll
forms imposed upon

is a

memorandum which

states that

these ordinances

were deposited for safety in the treasury of Christ
Church, and thus explains how it happened that the
schedule was sent to. a peaceful monastery

concerned in revolutionsand
tl

Et les dites ordinaunces et

but

little

political disturbances.

confermement sont

le

en la

tresorie de ceste eglise en garde.”

More immediately connected with the Church of
Canterbury and valued as being among our greatest
curiosities, are the two MSS. which I hero show you.
—These two parchments(A 1 and 2), which, the signatures excepted, are duplicates

of each other, record

the final settlement in the year 1070 of along-standing
dispute between the Archbishops

York,

as to the

The great

of Canterbury and

supremacy and primacy of the former.

interest of these records does not lie in their

subject matter, but

the fact that one of

in

them bears

the autograph signatures of William the Conqueror
and

his

Queen, and

of several of the chief ecclesiastics

of the time. Taking
“

A

MS. which is marked
is attested by the King and

first

1,” we sec that it

this

Queen, followed by thirteen bishops, and eleven great

abbots. Here,

I

wish you to notice, that the

of witnesses accords with the description

number

which

all

the

Church history, copying from Wharton,
give of this w’cll-known composition. Examined
writers of

closely,

it

will be seen that this MS.

is

written from end

to end, text and signatures, by one and the same

hence

it

may be inferred that

hand

;

a copy, doubtless

it is

contemporary, doubtless taken from

the original com-

by the personages whose
appended on the day when this letter was

position actually executed

names

are

written. This other copy, which,
duplicate of

A

1, has the

body

as I have said, is a

of the

deed written by

the same hand which executed the whole of

lirttlligettfti,

matic flutter of Bernini, or of the exquisitely finished faith in his men ; and they had faith in him. It was
sentimentality of Canova. The antique riveted his in this very neighborhood, while a battle was raging,
that two delegates of the Christian Commission had
gaze at once. In this tendency wo recognize therefore
conversation with a group of men at the front waiting
the source of the inspiration of his grander works, and their turn to go into the fight, and urged them, first,
account for the insipidity of a host of minor produc- to trust in Jesus as their Saviour. 4 How thall we trust?
tions which have nothing but what we may call the What is faith?* was the serious inquiry of the men of
respectabilityof a general antique principle to rec- whom many surely were soon to dio. 4 You believe in
Sherman, down here, don’t you?’ said the delegate.
ommend them. It is on this account that the collective 4 That's so,’ was the answer— 4 that’s what’s the matview of them in the Thorvaldsen Museum— casts and ter.’ 4 Well,’ said the delegate, 4 that’s faith. Yon
replicas supplying the place of such originals as have believe in Sherman. You trust him that he knows
found a homo elsewhere— does not convey the sense of what’s best and will do what’s best for all of us in this
war. Now, just so trust the Lord Jesus Christ. Besustained power or inspiration,still loss of any strong
lieve and be sure that He’ll do what’s best for us all,
individuality. Certain compositions of original thought now and always; put your whole soul into His hands,
and power vindicate his title to plastic genius of a and go into this battle trusting and loving Him ! He’s
high order, but the mean level of the majority, .how- the Captain of Salvation. Trust your soul to Him as
you trust your life to Sherman.’ No more apt illustraever careful in anatomy, modelling,and drapery— and
tion of faith could have been given.
this is far from being ulway, the case— is not high.
44 So Sherman’s men trusted him, and when he teleThe antique style, in its strict conditions of beauty of graphed 1 am coming’ they knew their duty was to
form and limit of subject, is the true basis of all hold the fort. They knew that he would come; and
they did hold it manfully. Less than 2000 men made
sculpture,properly so called, but its interest to the
a successfuldefence against more than 4000, all day
mind depends on the individuality, and therefore long, until the attacking party fled before the troops
originality, of the artist, which clothes itself within sent to the relief of the gamson could arrive. That
these appointed bounds. Thorvaldsen’s excellence 5th of October, 1864, must have been a day of intense
consisted in a certain power and thought ; where these anxiety to Sherman on the top of Kenesaw. To the
southwest could be seen the smoke of camp fires, indiwere not called forth by the nature of the subject
cating the presence of a large hostile force. To the
there was but little taste or poetry of feeling to supply northwest the whole line of railroad all the way to
the place. His statues of Jason, Adonis, Bacchus, and Allatoona was marked by the smoke of burning railothers are academic figures in that strict antique keep- road ties and stations. Over Allatoona itself rose the
thick smoke of battle, from the midst of which could
ing, the mere revival of which, in an age satiated with
be heard the faint reverberation of the cannon. - But
the picturesque in marble, obtained them popularity. his confidence in his troops was justified when the
It is not, however, on these we have noted, but on his smoke of battle grew less and less, and ceased altostatue of Mercury, that his reputation for original gether about four o’clock.
thought rests .....
44 The record may be found in the second volume of
The biographersof Thorvaldsen are fond of dwell- General Sherman’s Memoirs, as also the congratulatory
ing upon the original and peculiar combination of the general order No. 86: 4 The General commanding
Scandinavainand Hellenic elements to be traced in the avails himself of the opportunity, in the handsome decharacter of his sculpture. We must confess our ina* fence made of Allatoona, to illustrate the most imporbility to discern it. No sign appears in anything by tant principle in war, that fortified posts should be
his hand of that primitive strength, wild imagination, defended to the last, regardless of the, relative numor picturesque irregularity to be expected from a de- bers of the party attacking and attacked. . . . The
scendant of the race of the Vikings or Barsarks; and thanks of this army are due and are hereby accorded
which, be it observed, would be not a little difficult,if to . . . officers and men, for their determined and
not utterly impossible, to combine with those antique gallant defence of Allatoona, and it is made an exprincipleswithin which the sculptor always aimed to ample to illustrate the importanceof preparing in time,
work. Thorvaldsen, it is true, is never feeble; for and meeting the danger, when present, boldly, manthat his northern nature w as too rude and strong : fully and well.’ The memory of these men who did
he may rather be said to have aimed too indiscrimin- their duty faithfullyshall last while the world stands.
ately at a certain force, which, in subjects unbefitting
44 There is a Christian man in Chicago, an earnest
it, lapses into heaviness and absence of interest. Acworker for Christ, and, like others whom the Lord is
cordingly, as compared with Conova, he is as masculine raising up in these days, a beautiful sinyer for Christ—
and devoid of affectation, as, compared with Flaxwan, Mr. P. P. Bliss. Thinking of this incident, just five
he is unrefined and deficient in fancy and taste. It years ago (reminded of it, apparently, by the patriotic
follows further of necessity that with this absence or memories of the day), he was reminded also of those
misdirection of fancy, Thorvaldsen would be still less words of Jesus (Rev. 2: 5), ‘That which ye have, hold
favorably seen in those namby-pambyismsof mytho- fast till I
logical convention which thronged the studios of the
“ While Mr. Bliss, the Christian singer, was meditime. Hebe pouring out nectar for Jupiter, or Venus tating on these things, suddenly the Words of these
looking at the tip of Cupid's little finger, are accord- two messages took rhythmical shape and form, and
ingly never lower in the scale of their very low inter- simultaneously rolled from his lips, with appropriate
est than in Thorvaldsen’s versions of them. Here musical expression, in what since that time has been
again he stands below Gibson, who also gave easy the chorus of the now well-known song, 4 Hold the
birth to plenty of these frivolities, and played the Fort.’ Mr. Bliss writes me, 4 I’d like to have 44 Hold
“ thema” of Cupid with numerous variations; but in the Fort” sung specially for your young Christians.’
his hands they were playful and naive, and more of the
“What a history these words have! You know
nature of sprightly concettithan Thorvaldsenwas capa- what blessings have attended the evangelistic labors
ble of imagining.—
Heciexo.
of Messrs Moody and Sankey in Great Britain, and
4

come.’

A 1, but
“

the signatures are evidently the autographs of the persons

who attested the deed. Here

which

the

Conqueror and

his wife

are the

wry crosses

subscribed as sub-

stitutes for their signatures,they being illiterate ;
here, too, are the

names

of the

more

scholarly

^^ttistaj, ^upsf 26, 1675,

and

Lanfranc

T

Hold the Fort.”

the 16th ult., we find a
made by the Rev. J. B. Thompson, D.D., at a Sunday-school anniversary of the Reformed Church held on the late national anniversary.

X

N the

CaUliill Recorder of

report of an address

In this address is given the fullest and most interesting

and Thomas of York, written by their account we have seen of the origin and associationsof
own hands ; the Bishops of Winchester and Dorches- one of the most remarkable hymns used by Messrs
Moody and Sankey during their work in Great Britain.
ter, of Thetford and Worcester, also signing their
We give some extracts from the address and at the
names in characters as various in style, as the writers close append the hymn
were different in temperament. This manuscriptA 2
“Sherman and his army had become quite at home
then, I claim to be the very parchment which was ex- at Atlanta, and the General was planning for his historic ‘March to the sea.’ But the enemy gave him
ecuted by the royal and reverend persons concerned
enough else to think about at that time. Small garriand this other (A 1), authenticated by what was once
sons had been left at every exposed point on the line
the seal of the Conqueror, to be an official copy, in- of railroad all the way from Chattanooga to Atlanta;
tended for public inspection, whilst the more precious and now the enemy swinging round from the front was
otiginal was kept in the treasury, safe from loss and marching from the west to sever his connections in the
rear. Sherman turned back, but was too late to interinjury. A 1, the copy, with its thirteen bishops, and
cept him. Quick to meet emergencies, he climbed with
eleven abbots, has long been known and often quoted
his signal corps to the top of Kenesaw Mountain. In
but the original (A 2), attested only by two archbishops the valley below to the north were the heavy masses of
and four bishops, has never, as far as I am aware, been hostile infantry,artillery and cavalry, marching northward. He at once inferred that they were moving on
published until this day.— Zo/uien Architect.
Allatoona, an important post on the railroad eighteen
of Canterbury,

:

;

their work is still deepening and widening. First and
chief of all the songs they sing is, ‘Hold the Fort.’
It is the most 4 popular melody’ in the United Kingdom. It has cast out the evil spirit of foolish negro
songs, and the redeemed soul of popular music sits today clothed and in its right* mind at the feet of Jesus.
Even with those unaccustomed hitherto to such things
it is a power for good. Recently the clowns of the
Dublin theatre, striving to gratify the taste to' which
they had been accustomed to pander and not knowing
the change that the Spirit of God had wrought, undertook to deride these men of God, thus: 4 Waal, Jim,’
said one, 4 how do you feel to-night?* 4 Go ’way* said
the other gruffly, //«/ rather Jfborfy to-night; how
do you feel ?* 4 Me, ’ said the first ; 4 waal, I feel rather
Sa/iLfy-monious !’ There was a faint attempt at laughter, checked by a sudden shower of hisses, and then
some one in the gallery struck up 4 Hold the Fort’ and
it was sung through to the end, the curtain falling
after the first verse; the immense crowd rising and
4

HOLD THH FOBT.
Ho!

m

;

f

V

from

his

early

gift of composition

;

life

that he

had a ready

that while others were dis-

Victory

— --- ----- tuu man I>ui rittUll at
Allatoona the fact of his approach. The message sent
by signal flag read, as reported, Hold the fort; I am

The next question was

the direction this faculty would

coming.’

“I hold in my hand a letter from General Sherman,
take, and that was immediatelydecided on his reaching under date of the 22d of June last, in which he says,
Rome. Here there was no wavering in favor of the pic- characteristically,‘I don’t think I used the words
“Hold the fort.’,’ That, however, was the duty of the
turesque effects of the Renaissance sculpture, of the dragamson; and they did it manfully. »_ Sherman had

n4Ji

!

See tbs glorious banner waving t
Hear the trumpet blowl
In our Leader's name we’ll triumph
Over every foot

‘

cussing the subject, he had already thrown it into form.

ia

Bee the mighty boats advancing.
Satan leading on:
Mighty men around us falling.
Courage almost gone!

~

Thorvaldsen.

"YTTE know

Reinforcementsnow aDDearimr.

*

'

Fierce and long the battle rages.
But our help is near:
Onward comes our Great Commander!
Cheer, my comrades,cheer!

chorus
“

Hold

the Jcnrt^for I

:

am coming,”

Wave
44

the answer back to heaven,
By thy grace.we wilL**,

>

*

v

®|rt Christian |nttlligmcg, C^rsiat!, August 26, 1878.
was marvellous to became slowly but surely convinced that his misforcame over their summer and selftunes had proceeded more from the force of circum-

ians were absolutely penniless, it
note the change that

constituted friends. It is useless to describe the or-

Why He Takes Them.
noire ihcphenl*It la caatomAry,when
•r, to

cnny one of the lamba

to the

most unprincipledpartner, than from
any other cause. Meanwhile, the little money Alice
stances, and a

deals through which the unfortunate Vivians had to

a flock will not croea a Hr-

Ita bleating, the mother will at onca croaa, followed by the whole
flock.

and only painful to detail their departure from had got for her ornaments melted rapidly away, and,
their luxurious homo, which they quitted, of course,
on calculating their daily expenses, they were horrified
go,

oppoeiteaide, when, attracted by

immediately.

PH

to find

K flock atood waiting by the rapid rirer,

**

r

And would

Mr. and Mrs.

not croea,

Atwood did come

to see them, but

How

neither assistancenor even temporary shelter was of-

Although the ehepberd kindly called them thither,
And banka of moee,
And flelda of green, and verdant hilla, aurrounded
The further ahore
The dangeralltheir narrow viaion bounded
Of croaalng o’er.

; and during their visit, the

fered

to

trial,

that of

Nothing did turn up, however; and when November

terms applied to him in her presence to which no wife

should be called upon to
upon

a dreary

I

ployment

quest for lodgings— very humble ones

little

ed; and so despairing was the
office

fifty

pounds

a year,

man

which the wisdom and forethoughtof John Upton had
The shepherd took a lamb, and safely bore
Within hia anna

secured beyond the probabilityof

Were hushed. The mother heard
And, crossing o’er,
The flock behind her followed
Unto the shore.

ifl

of his old

it,

its voice of pleading,

sisted in its cheapness

cleanliness, in

dently at a loss to imagine

addition to

a

ising to take possession on the

few remaining things were
were

superfluities

green for ever

following day. Their

easily

left behind,

packed up;

to be

sold ;

all

their

of their prosperity to the
least,

little

lodging which, for

a

they would have to regard as their home.

But if fortune had frowned on them, and friends had

|toing.

failed, the love

which in brighter days had been

ous, in no way diminished

Windfall.

preci-

now; and the darker

prospects became, the more they seemed

[oonrarraD.]

rn wo

to

their

become

was

Never had utmost

Alice’s

on that

every

to procure

effort

employment of some kind, and by

to achieve, if not the wealth he had so

gay evening in the madly perilled and lost, at least an independence,
house in which her brief reign was now over ; for, be- which, for her sake, he felt he would think no labor
fore the first guest had arrived, Mr. Vivian had heard too great or too hard, if he could in the end attain to
fatal tidings— and he and his wife both knew that the it. But to want employment, and to get it, are two
worst had come. It did not look like it. Those mag- very different things, more especially for a man who
nificent apartments, the signs of wealth in every direc- has been unfortunatein business ; and this he soon
tion, sorely did not mean ruin; but the words rang in discovered. He called on many of his old friends, but
as

ears. As each

arrival

was announced, she

pic-

“Ruin” was written on the

walls, “ ruin” rang out above the voices of the multitude,

44

ruin” seemed everywhere to poor

Alice. Only

one mortal eye guessed her secret— one honest heart
and that was good John Upton, her

felt for her,

a beginning,

and anything was
of

best

it

to

bet-

Alice,

and worn

guessed

what could she

face, but

filled now, for, early in

from

it,

do?

Alas!

December, the

birth of a child added to their expenses, and involved
Alice in an occupation for which, in her weak and unrecovered strength, she was

little able.

But the baby throve in spite of
roundings, and though
still the little

its

unprosperous sur-

its

future caused them anxiety,

“Alice Annesley" became the sunbeam

of their dingy

home; and

as

months wore on, grew

into a blue-eyed, fair-haired little cherub, the image,
as

John Upton could have

er

had been before

her.

—

told them, of

what

moth-

her

Journal,

(7AimA<fr#’i

(to be continued.)

The Small Worries.

rpHE
-L

Christian world has long been guessing

We

Paul’s thorn in the flesh was.

what

have a book

that in ten pages tries to show what Paul’s thorn was
not, and in

show what

another ten pages tries to

it

last

tured their faces on the morrow when they should
hear of the Vivians’ ruin.

derant wealthy

ci

the

she looked more lovely, but never had her heart been

wrung

per-

describing the ease of his duties, never alluding to the

scene of a splendid

her cheek of almost unearthly radiance.

very smKll

was induced, after some

nothing. He made the

each other.

nights afterwards, the Vivians' house

so bitterly

was

to

Bitterly did Charles Vivian blame himself, and bitentertainment—rich and noble terly did he lament the irrevocable past; but be was a
guests thronged the brilliantly lit drawing-rooms, and young man yet, and instead of giving himself up to
amongst them their fair hostess moved with a glow on despair, he, cheered by his wife, determined to do his

J-

still, it

ter than

and, early

the next morning, a cab conveyed them from the scene

time at

A Welcome

small;

his pale

reference,they secured the rooms, and departed, prom-

—S«UcUd.

,

at length

a trial.

dwelling. However, after giving Mr. Upton as their her hands were

Cross safely o’er.

Hmm

a post'aa clerk in a

how two people of such drudgery he went through; but she

apparent position could condescend to so humble

Thoee gone before,
flelda with verdure

and

the pleasant face of the landlady. The latter was evi-

beyond the arkly-rollingriver,

And to the

daughter banker
Miles Annesley. To the north of

upon an abode, whose principal recommendation con-

her leading,

And dark with sorrow’s clouds, and sad with weeping,
May look to Him,
see,

latter, that

Mr. Andrews, a quiet plodding

a

of business, who

loss for the

yet Succeed-

Bravely and well he bore his altered fortunes, and
London they went, and, after a fatiguing walk, for thankfully did he accept the only employment which
which Alice especially was little able, they decided it seemed possible for him to procure. The pay was

0 atricken hearts, all torn with grief, and bleeding,
A Saviour 'a voice
Te would not hear, nor follow in Hla leading
Of your own choice I
And so He takes your lamba unto Hia keeping,
That eyes all dim

And

friend,

belonging to

had not

suasion from Mr. Upton, to give the

it

To where the pastures brightly gleamed before
And all alarms

for Charles Vivian, but

money was all lost. the former offered him
pittance could be relied on, and that

was the despised one hundred and

Mr.

pton had done his best to hear of some suitable em-

they would have to be, for their

Only one

them.

came, matters looked decidedly dreary for

listen.

Late one afternoon, Mr. Vivian and his wife set out

:

neither

due,

doubted.

hearing her husband’s conduct called in question, and

;

was

of Alice’s half-year’s interest

knew; but that “something would turn up,” neither

:

He atretched hla kindly anna, and gently called them
They would not heed
The deep, broad river’e rapid atream appalled them,
Though pleaaant mead
And mountain fair, beyond the darkling river,
Rote to their view,
And In the diatance, bright, unfadingever,
Were pastures new.

would bo ended.
even the time when the

their little store

they were to exist until

payment

unhappy Alice had

endure the most painful part of her

how soon

fath-

Many of the theological doctors have felt Paul’s
pulse to see what was the matter with

pose the reason he did not

tell us

him. We

what

have been because he did not want us to

knew

that if he stated

what

it

it

sup-

was, may

know. He

was, there would have

many people from Corinth bothering him
with prescriptionsas to how he might cure it.
the interviews were strangely cold and unsatisfactory.
Some say it was diseased eyes, some that it was a
Even those who had received substantial assistance
humped back. It may have been neuralgia. Perhaps
from him in his palmy days, now either ignored that
it was gout, although his active habits and a sparse
fact or forgot it; and after expressing some words of
diet throw doubt on the supposition. Suffice it to say
conventional condolence, and regret that they had no
been a great

it

influence, etc., he

would take

was

a

his departure, depressed
It was

and desponding, but resolved, nevertheless,not

to

be

thorn— that

is, it

stuck him. It was sharp.

probably of not much account in the eyes

of

the world. It was not a trouble that could be compardismayed. The Atwoods assumed an attitude
and loved her as though she had been his own daughter. of righteous indignation, and stood aloof. Such a ed to a lionv or a boisterous sea. It was like a< thorn
that you may have in your hand or foot and no one
John Upton had always doubted ; and he resolved to scandal— such monstrous behavior had never been
watch over the fate of one whose interestshe had al- equalled— bul Alice had chosen her lot, so she must know R. Thus we see that it becomes a type of those
ways tried to guard. With a sad foreboding, he re- stick to it. Ne4kher she nor Fred would have any- little nettlesome worries of life that exasperate the
er’s friend,

who had known her from her childhood,

quite

garded Alice and her hnsband alternately. But omin£ thing more
ous as

his fears were, the reality far

surpassed his worst

uspicions. Alice had always been fond

of

Atwood

;

spirit.

to

and

do with such
as Alice

a

scamp, proclaimed Mrs.

had indignantly refused to

Every one has a thorn sticking

him. The

house-

listen

Mr. Upton,, to the most unmeasured abuse of her husband, her

keeper finds

it in

unfaithful domestics

who keeps things disordered

;

;

or an inmate

or a house too small for

bat now she avoided his kind and penetrating glance. natural outburst was instantly seized on by Mrs. At
She had invited him frequently to her house, and in- wood as an excuse for withdrawing from all acquaint- convenience, or too small to be kept cleanly. The
professionalman finds it in perpetual interruptions or
cluded him on this occasion more because she did not ance with her unfortunate sister.
calls for “more copy.” The Sabbath-schoolteacher
wish to omit him, than from any idea that he would
Mr. and Mrs. Atwood left town shortly afterwards finds it in inattentive scholars or neighboring teachreally come. She was surprised to see him ; and if he
for Scarborough, en route for their shooting lodge in ers that talk loudly and make a great noise in giving
had known how keenly his fatherly manner towards
Scotland, without a word of farewell to the sister for a little instruction.One mat has a rheumatic joint
her touched the heart of the unhappy girl, he perhaps
whom, in whose brighter days, they had professed so which, when the wind is northeast, lifts the storm,
would have been less gushing in his greeting. But at
much affection. One friend only remained to the Viv- signal. Another, a business partner who takes full
last the entertainmentended:
ians, one honest manly hand was held out to them in half the profits, but does not help to earn them. These
The

lights weTeJfled,the’garUnds^deed,

And

til

hand was John Upton’s. trials are the more nettlesome because like Paul’s thorn
John Upton, the hard, uncompromisingman of busi- they are not to be mentioned. Men get sympathy for
Mr. Vivian and his wife were alone now; and in her ness, possessed, nevertheless, a warm heart, and though
broken bones, and mashed feet, but not for the end of
ball-d rest— such a mockery it seemed— she sat by him
few guessed it from his rough exterior, still it existed,
until another June

borating the

their adversity, and 4that

the guests departed.

morning shone

brightly forth, corro-

fatal j>articulars of the

previous evening’s

informstion. They were ruined, utterly and completely

1

sharp thorns that have been broken off in the fingers.

and

for

no one did

it

beat more faithfully than for the

Let us start out with the idea that

we must

have

child of his boyhood’s friend. He had never liked her

annoyances.It seems to take a certain number of
marriage; the non-settlements had roused his suspic- them to keep us humble, wakeful, and prayerful. To
ions; and during the few months of her fancied pros- Paul the thorn was as disciplinaryas the shipwreck. If

and then it was
forgotten, except by those who had lost money by it,
perity, he had never doubted that a crash would come it is not one thing it is another. If the stove does not
and who in consequence heaped the strongest censure sooner or later.
smoke the boiler must leak. If the pen is good the
upon Charles Vivian. Fortune makes friends— ruin
He resolved to watch well Charles Vivian’s conduct ink must be poor. If the thorn does not pierce the
loses them; and when it became known that the Vivnow; and, from a hardly confessed dislike, Mr. Upton knee, it must take you in the back. Life must have,
It was only a nine days* wonder,

^npst

^^ristian |nttlligtnrtr> ^(mrsbag^
•harp things

in

W«

it.

cannot make up our robe of

Without

it

Paul got

we become

grace

:

to

of

using superstitionand credulity,we are

af-

frighted at the power of evil and the skill with which

Christian character without pins and needles.

We want what

means

bear these things.

cross, censorious, and irascible.

it

is

18

decoration. A lady who adopts and supports that
practice should find

—English

insinuatesitself under (he appearances of good.

Not only

26, 1675.
it difficult to

be selected

__

Paper.

as a

evil

wife.

the distribution of perquisitlbs,in the

Private Prayer.
but the manner in which the
rn HE root that produces the beautiful and flourishpeople’s fingers. But, Qod helping us, we place these administration of the fees for masses is conducted is,
J- ing tree, with all its spreading branches, verdant
annoyances in the category of the “all things work indeed, unjustifiable, and constitutesa real simoniacal
leaves, and refreshing fruit, that which gains for it
together for good.” We see how much shorter thorns commerce. They extort money on the altar of Christ,
and they take advantage of the living by means of the sap, life, vigor, and fruitfulness, is all unseen, and

We

thorns

get in the habit of sticking our

are than the spikes that struck

into other

large cities, shameful,

through the palms of

Christ’s hands, and,

in-

the further and the deeper the roots spread beneath,

head

fief

the more the tree expands above. Christians,if you

remembering that He had on His dead ; the Papist purgatory was invented, as the
whole crown of thorns, wo take to ourselves dulgences of privileged altars, only to constitutes

a

Papacy. How scandalous are the processes re- long to bring forth all the fruit of the Spirit, strike
lating to the scale of masses ! The Uniters of Februa- your roots deep and wide in private prayer. That
wo shall be glorified with Him in heaven.
faith and support, that strength and grace, which you
But how could Paul positively rejoice in these in- ry 10th, 1875, while condemning this trade, points
seek of God in secret, that they may be exercised in
firmities f The school of Christ has three classes of out an agency, devoted to this commerce, which offers
the hour of need, Qod will in that hour give you bescholars ; in the first class we learn how to be stuck that journal as a present to its customers. To which
the consolation that if we suffer with

Him on

with thorns without losing our patience

we

class

how

learn

to

make

; in the

the sting positively

earth,

second the

; in

the third class of this school we learn

into

are near graduation

Is

Not This the Carpenter?

word occurs in Mark 6: 8. We may be in-i- deed thankful that the word remains, for it is
meaning, and has exercised a very noble and

blessed influence over the fortunes of

find

adds :

Why

less

mankind. It

men offer the
Uniters? They would

do not these

as a gift instead of the

among the

public

“

ecclesiastical

fore men.— Selected.

A Famous Armorer.

subscribers of the Figaro a

refractory than our

tions.” Thus, therefore,the

own to

A NDRE

their proposi-

Uniters confesses that the

DE FERRARA was the most famous ar-

-LA. morer

of

modern times. He

first

came

into

note

was the
traffic in masses. Now these ecclesiastical subscribers only person who could forge armor that would resist
of the Figaro qre numerous ; a list of subscribers which the Sheffield arrow heads, or make swords that would
fell by chance into my hands numbered sixteen eccle- vie with the best weapons of Toledo and Milan. He
of the Figaro are

ecclesiastical subscribers

Selected.

rpHIS
full of

Uniters

advan- Figaro

how
even to rejoice in being pierced and wounded: but
that is the Senior clou, and when we get to that we

tageous

to the

of twenty subscribers.
Certain Romish pnests, especially

men

to

siastical out

in the country, do

not say a mass, nor perform a ceremony, nor confer a

in

the Highlands of Scotland. It

is

supposed to have (parnt his art in the Italian

whence he was
King

called,

of Scotland, to

is said

he

city

and under the patronage of the

have practiced it in secrecy among

Highland hills, as his genuine blades were all
cases, several even wish to refuse to say a low mass; marked with a crown. Before his time no man in
ty ; to ennoble the duty of labor ; to elevate the enthey only wish to say a chanted mass, the fee of the Great Britain could temper a sword in such away that
tire conception of manhood, as of a condition which
the point should touch the hilt and spring back uninlatter being higher.
in itself alone, and apart from every adventitious cirWe must confess that because they wish to make jured. He is said to have worked in a dark cellar, the
cumstance, has its own grandeur and dignity in the
money out of all, certain priests have come to commit better to enable him to perceive the effect of the heat
sight of Qod.
thefts, and to render themselves chargeable with upon the metal, and to watch the nicety of the tempersacrament, unless they have received fees. In certain the

has tended to console and sanctify the estate of pover-

In all ages there has

been an exaggerateddesire

wealth ; an exaggerated
sess

it

;

admirationfor those who

for

pos-

an exaggeratedbelief of its influence in pro-

ducing or increasing the happiness of

and from

life ;

and jealousies and meannesses have devastated the life of man. And, therefore, Jesus chose voluntarily “ fche low estate of the
poor”— not, indeed, an absorbing, degrading, grinding poverty, which is always rare, and almost always
remediable, but that commonest lot of honest poverty,
these errors a flood of cares

which, though
with ease for

it

necessitatesself-denial,can provide
necessariesof a simple life.

all the

The

Idumcean dynasty that had usurped the throne of David,

might indulge in the gilded vices of a corrupt

Hellenism, and display the gorgeous gluttonies of a

but He who came to be the
Friend and the Saviour, no less than the King of all,
decaying

customs of His nation, and chose the condition in
which the vast majority of mankind have ever, and

the

priest, an ardent

work of which he was director. An-

cash of the

other pushes the
powder,

traffic

dinary package,
quisities

so far as to conceal tobacco,

etc., inside a statue of the Virgin, as

an

or-

in order the better to avoid the per-

of the custom-house. Another,

known by

his courses of elementaryinstruction, associateshim-

who is at the same time a
and who, under the appearance of

self with a false Countess,
false Marchioness,

a compassionate charity, practises swindling in a surprising manner. Another,
the Rhone,

poor as

if

a cur<5 in the

department of

simply one series of frauds, which

left

him 40,000 francs

in arrears, and which has condemned him to seven
years of confinement, and 150 francs fine. Another,

was condemned to

three

months’ im-

live.

Again, there has been, in the unenlightened mind,
a love of idleness ; a

tendency to regard

it as

a stamp

of aristocracy ; a desire to delegate labor to the lower

and weaker, and

to

brand

it

with the stigma of inferi-

and contempt. But our Lord wished to show

that labor

is a

pure and a noble thing

is the salt

; it

of life ; it is the girdle of manliness,it saves the

body

from effeminate languor, and the soul from polluting

prisonment,and
It

Mimicking
~TN the days
JL verted by

a Preacher.

of Whitefield, when hundreds were conhis preaching,

“lewd men

of the baser

making
sport of the earnest preacher. A merry band of ca-

sort ” loved to indulge in ridicule of religion,

rousers gathered, one evening, in an inn in Yorkshire,

and cracked many

a joke over their

cups. At length

one of them, to add to the merriment, proposed to take

managed the affairs of domestics and the off Whitefield’s preaching. He was a famous mimic,
and could reproduce to perfection the gestures and
to do them service ; his management was

a curate in Paris,

must ever

ority

Ultramontane,a devoted servant method of working. Many of his blades, with new
of Mary and of the Pope, was openly, in 1874, oblig- basket hilts, are to be found in the Scottish regiments
ed to leave his diocese because be had stolen a part of of the present diy.— Journal of Applied, Science.

A

civilization ;

sanctionedthe purer, better, simpler traditions and

ing, as well as possibly to serve as a screen to his secret

swindling.

would require whole volumes to make

a

complete

history of the cupidity and malversationamong the
present Romish clergy. One of their gods

Mammon. So

is

A Bible was brought, be mounted the table for a
pulpit, and turned the leaves
His eyes

fell

of the

holy book

for a text.

on the words. “Except ye repent, ye

shall all likewise perish.”

sum stolen, etc.

restitution of the

tones, and even the words of the preacher.

certainly

The company laughed and applauded his wonderful imitation of the

tones and manner of the great

preacher ; but soon their laughter ceased. They look-

ed up

in surprise and terror, for

the speaker seemed

when we betray the
terribly in earnest. His words were solemn, and took
truth, we no longer know how to avoid the blameworthy

true it is, that

lusts of earthly

hold of their consciences, and

and material things.

More than ever do the Papists feel that

souls escape

them, and they wish to seize the purses. They hope
thoughts. And, therefore, Christ labored, working
that with gold they can always purchase partisans,
with His own hands, and fashioned ploughs and yokes
and make their intrigues succeed. They deceive themfor those who needed them. The very scoff of Celsus
selves. More and more will they hear that word of

his

appeals startled their

fears. A profound silence spread over the barroom.

The Spirit of God was too strong for the mimic, John
Thorpe. The mock sermon was the means of his conversion, and he went away from the scene of merri-

ment

to begin a

new

life.

against the possibility that He should have been a carpenter

the

who came

to save the world,

shows how vastly

world has gained from this very circumstance-

how gracious and how

fitting was the

humility in One whose it
society,

and

to

make

work

it

—Farrar's Life of

to

sit in

perditionem !
%

Teacher,

TT ARVESTS
Sea Flowers.

A NOTHER

attempt on the part of ladies to be

sel

JL-L helpers demands a brief record. Some time ag
a Miss James conceived the idea of converting set

Romish Abuses.
-L

Pecunia tua tecum

— E. Michaud, in The Churchman.

regenerate

Christ.

rpHF<

:

example of such

was to

all things new.

Peter to Simon

weeds

subject of the means and stratagems which the

Ultramontane party employs in France, in order

into

graceful flowers, by certain aids from co

moulding of natural fornu

ors, and by an ingenious

Seaweeds dried have long been favorites in albutm

monopolize the works of benevolenceand

money, is

as sad as

it is

interesting, when

to obtain and few who spend an autumn month at the seasid
one places neglect opportunities to gather and preserve them

himself at the standpoint of Christian civilization. but to wear them in hats and caps, or as hair ornamenl
What must we say with regard to the finance counters is, we believe, a novelty, at least, until now we hav
according to Catholic usage, the lotteries of the Apos-

seen an effort of the kind

tolic work

scribe the effect produced

and other works, the tombolas, the Masked

balls for charity (still more
filial

masked), the farthing of

love for the Pope, the sale of miraculous medals,

of beads with an indulgence, of the miraculous waters
of

Lourdes and elsewhere, the journeys of

the sick on a

pilgrimage, the inscriptionsin golden books, the association of

Our Lady

of

the Sacred Heart,

for the suc-

seem

artificial

made.

.

At

It is not easy to d<

a d istance the

flowers made from muslin or

seaweed

wax

; exi

mined nearer, they are very striking. Sometime
there is

added

to

them the sparkle of small shells.

1

some lady leader of fashion would wear a group c
two^e might introduce a new and very graceful mod
of employing ladies, doing a large good and no harn

and a thousand and aiding to abolish an atrocious custom, that of d<
other associations. Whenjwe examine almost all these stroying beautiful birds in order to obtain means c
cess of difficult and desperate causes,

come

Do Not Give
in

human

life

Up.

very unexpected-

J-l ly. Take the sculptor, Thorvaldsen, who produced “ Jason of the Golden Fleece he was in reality

about

Rome

to forsake his studies altogether,and leave

filled

with bitter disappointment; he had

ready broken up one statue of Jason, and smashed

alit

in pieces because his master, Zoega the Dane, criticised it so severely. However, he . sculptured another
Jason which disappointed him, and he was waiting for
his passport to quit Rome altogether when an English
gentleman, a patron of art, Thomas Hope by name,
came one day to his studio, and h£ saw the “Jason ”
and greatly admired it. When told the price, 600
zecchini, he offered 800 zecchini for it, and his offer
being cheerfully accepted, Thorvaldsen, to use a nautical expression, “ tacked back ” to the Hue of his old
purpose, studied again in Rome, and as the son of a
poor Icelander, started afresh in what ultimatelyproved his most successful career 9 Success comes very
strangely from unexpected quarters, and very suddenly sometimes, like the sunlight through black clouds !
Qod has often thus cheered the weary Christian worker ; the least likely scholar has given evidence of the
divine life, and the least likely day has become bright
with a beautiful gleam of the sunlight of success.—
Selected.
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Cl«

CPbrm’s Comer.

way

the thief scratch-

“Bring

to the brook as fast as his scaly

Beet that I Can.
u T CANNOT do much,** said a little aUr,

the

^«gu»t

meat,"

2fi, 1675.

the etork to esn

aaid

his cook.

claws would carry him.

The

do

with a

It was brought in a glass jar

To makatha dark world brifht!
My ailTary beamr cannot atracxlefar
Tkroo^h the foldlnf gloom of night,

Mr. Wilson saw he myst either catch long thin neck.
the turtle or lose his cucumbers. He
“Now, friend fox, eat,” said the stork.
watched for him very closely the next
“ Est 1 ” suit l tho fox ; 44 how cau I ?

Bat I'm only

night, aud just as he was enjoying ajui-

M

.

and there he saw

early,

ing

lirttlliptctt, tljursing,

And PU

a part of Ood'a great plan,

Um

cheerfullydo

^

°ur meat looks nice and smells nice
it

What la the nae,” aald a fleecy dond,
MOf three few drope that 1 hold f

“

They

will hardly

bend the

Illy

proud,

Though eaaght In her cop of gold ;
Yet am I part of Ood'a great plan,
So ay treaeurei PU glre aa wall m I can.”
A

I

child want merrily forth to play,
Bat a thought, like a aUver thread.

Kept winding la and oot all day
Throogh the happy, golden heed ;
Mother aald, « Darling, do all you can,
For yon

Ood'a great plan.”

are a part of

She knew no more than the gUuciu** sUr
Nor the dond with

How, why, and

Ita chalice fall,

what

for

and carry him

all atrange thing*

Now

I

That even

1 thou Id do all that I

he took his knife and

her father, a weary, toil-worn man.
I will do

M

hkewlaa the beet I can.”

day

!

pray, and wa

*11

do the

beat that

wa can.

VV
and

1

44

JMmjML

guess

garden again very soon.”

Little Child’s Faith.

Mr. W. was

garden one day, and

between three looking into the brook, there, on the
She was all ready stone watch tower, was the old turtle

age.

name to

again.

her mother, who was washing her hands

and asked her

to hear her say her prayer.

44

dess I will say

ped, and

a line or

alone.”

her

brook I

ute or two

you

She spoke

afoot

!

Isn’t that pretty

turtle, boys
his old

1 Who

have

to

wait a min-

Tre fordot.”

just as

to

but

tat

;

you

as

I

you

must
are to

kind

say I was not so

me.”

Who showed him

way back

the

?

I

wonder if he sung

‘

the largest amount of the meaus of im-

provement and innocent enjoyment that
affords, can

make tho pursuit

of agriculture furnish

more luxuries that

world

the

really contribute to our well being, than

any other employment requiring an equal

amount

of

so large

capital. Their farms are not

as to

make

slaves of themselves,

and their sons and their wives and daugh-

not worn out with incessant
drudgery. Their dooryards blossom
ters are

with flowers, their tables are supplied

well-grown

varieties of

cious fruit, their houses are
ful by the influence of

and

deli-

made cheer-

books and music,

a taste for the pure

and innocent en-

children. Here and there a farmer’s
home exemplifies all the contentment
and happiness possible to

a race

doomed

to labor and disappointment.—/YadiVw/

Evergreens Among

rilHE

Fruit

Trees.

:

Scientific American says

Farmer.
44

A

How to Catch a Sheap.
There

is a ripAt

way

to do everything.

Clumsy catching and handling is always

and when tree planters injurious to sheep, and hard on the paradvocate shelter-beds,surrounding a ty doing the work. It hurt* a sheep to
trace of orchards of fifty or more acres, be caught or lifted by the wool, and such
when the influence of such belt can only a thing should never be done where it
trace a distance of the height of the trees can be avoided, A portion of the flock
in said belt, they do that which will to be caught should bo driven into a pen
prove of little value. To ameliorate until it is pretty well filled though not
climate, to assist in prevention of injury crowded. The party doing the catching
area in height ;

and of the frosting of
have planted, in

green bud of

the

fruit in the spring, all

each of not

and among them

indis-

more than 150 feet apart.

a course

pursued

will

give health to

worth the

be glad if our readers
practical

trial,

should grasp

when, if
little

posible, and when near

its

catch

hind leg above the hock,

a pretty firm grip is held, very

kicking can ensue. Then he shou Id

pass the other hand

in front of the

breast

At

animal. If it is desired to carry the
sheep any considerable distance, he

and we

all

shall

can inform us of

experimentson the

little as

to the animal he desires to

which gives him every advantage over

and uniform crops of fruit.

events, it is

sheep as

more regu-

the tree, and be productive of
lar

should proceed quietly, frightening the

orchards should enough

subject. ”

Home, Sweet

44

of labor is not

make money, but to provide

joyments of life is developed in their

Jfarm anh <&artoir.

taught Such

home in the muddy

point out the road to turtles ?

will

; for

his

little prayer,

aaid—

1 dess

A. W.”

44

What kind of 44 guide- boards” has God
two, when she stop- setup in the water and tho grass to

She -began to repeat

and said

it

for

It is tit

criminately,evergreen trees at distances

Seven miles

<

with

than a

square and compass'’ on

“Jesus will hare to wait a minute or well for a
two, won’t he!’* said the little girl. him to love
I

; a little larger

dining-plate now, but

minute, when I have and the
finished washing my hands,'1 said her back.

mother.

my joke, now you have yours.

had

against extreme climatic cold in winter,

The very same

“ Yea, dear, in a

44

in his

a sweet little girl

four years of

No,

seen or heard of the

year. But the next season

turtle that

hsye heard a pleasant atory of

to go to bed at night, when she

44

:

you will not steal out of my

Nothing more was

A
TTTE

my own coin. I

in

threw Mr. Turtle into the water, saying

phm)
Wa'U

W.”

A.

in

moisture that reaches a distance of its

Master's

(’tU the

4 4

it. 8o

me

basket. When he got about seven miles
-L well-grown evergreen tree gives off
from home, be came to a bridge which
continually an exodium of warmth and
crossed a river. Here he stopped, and

the Lord of the rineyard cornea to look

At oar taak at the doee of
Bnt for atrangth from abore

cut

try

many

drove, with his prisoner at his feet in a

Our beet f Ah I children, the beet of ua
Moat hide our faces away,

When

letting

have paid

And he cut a 44 square
and compass” under his initials. He
was sure he should know that turtle if
he ever saw him again. Then off he

ahe aang from her heart a little aong
all thought pausing tweet ;

Said,

that the highest object

simply to

you with many

find that

1

44

the turtle's back.

;

That we

And

and

of turtles

years. He thought he would

She helped a younger child along,
When the road waa rough to the ty

And

back

them go, finding them again after

can.”

Well,” said the fox,

“

be had read of people's cutting

letters on the

She waa only a child atmchool
But the thought, “It'e a part of God'i great
plan

off.

income of a farm nor

with that of any other
business. But those who understand

;

cy mouthful, he put his foot

satisfied with the

could they be

under him but how can I get to taste !”
and turned him over on hit back. The
“Ah, yes, I see what you mean,” said
old fellow clawed and struggled, and
the stork— 44 you have no bill : how bad
snapped with his scissors-like jaws ; but it must bo to have no bill. I am glad
it was of no use. lie had been stealing
that I am not a fox. Poor fox 1 no bill
too long to get away easily. Mr. Wilson
I will give you some meat as you are
put him into a barrel, wondering what
faint ; but I am faint too, and must dine
he abould do with him.
first. You need not go homo to dine, as
The next day, as Mr. Wilson was go- I did when I came to see you.”’
ing to drive over to the store in the
The stork then with ease ate out of the
neighboringtown, he thought he would jar, and now and then he gave the fox a
put the troublesome turtle into his wagon taste.

beetl can.”

workmen or themselves ever
quite enough work. They cannot be
their

the

should

let

go the hind leg, and pass the

right arm over the back, just behind the
shoulders, with the hand under the bris-

Home,” on the way.— Cenyreyatumalut.

FlowerBeds.
Seeing the other day a very

ket,

Sprinkling

though she Mfaurf

when, stooping a

little,

the sheep

is raised on the hip. If these movements
intelliStork.
gent person sprinkling (not watering) a are made with precision and celerity,
heard what the said.
^ “pRAY come and dine with me,” bed of flowers at ten o'clock in the morn- the sheep is off its feet before it is allowAnd the dear Sariour is always so near
-L said the fox to the stork.
ing, under a bright sun, we were moved ed a chance to struggle.— Zt* Stock
that He hears the simplest words a lisp44 Thanks,” said the stork ;
1 will then and now to say that not only was Journal.
ingchild speaks; and He lores to hare do so.”
the time and labor lost, but in case of
the little ones speak to Him, and tell Him
Growth under Trees.
Now it was the plan of the fox to have delicate plants with surface roots, actual

and feh that Jesus was right there, and

The Fox and the

a

44

all their wants, just as they do their par-

ents.

A Knowing

TN

Turtle.

a certain town in Connecticut a

-L man had planted his garden, and
very near the water was a bed of

How to clothe the ground under trees
some fan with the stork. He had soup injury might have been done. The theobrought in a wide dish, not more than ry of watering plants is this : The roots is sometimes a troublesome problem to
an inch or two deep. Of course the fox are to be thoroughly wetted without the gardener. But, after all, a very litcould lap up the soup as a cat laps milk, leaving any standing water ; this well tle attention will enable him to do it
but the stork could but just dip in the

done

no use ;
he got no soup, whilst his host had a

days, where the plants are

point of his bill. That was of

cucum

bera. In the brook there, close by, a good meal.
large turtle made his home, and be would

With

frequently stay fqr hours on a large rock
to lun himself.

Now

a

this turtle liked cu-

cumbers as well as boys and girls

1

44

a

rude

for several

in the

ground.

should be done on cloudy days or at
of

for the old turtle that

knew

I

am glad

I

am not

a stork. ”

fox,

The next day the stork met the

and

the ground so as to threaten, if
jure,

the more sensitive plants.

is best, is

fox,

not

in-

to mulch with the short grass

from the lawn, or dry dust from the

glad to dine

and next
with you, as it is late, and I have a long month we may expect dry weather. It
for his supper, knew enough to keep out way to go ere I can get to my own den is below, and not on the surface, that
of traps. The men put up 44 scarecrows” ; to dine.”
water is needed" and beneficial.—/Vovibut the turtle, wasn’t afraid. Every
When the stork and fox got near to dencc Journal.
the fox ;

44

1 shall be right

having deep

roots, but in this

•

out of hjs

mud-house, by

where the stork dwelt, the fox said,

44

1

traps and under scarecrows, and feasted am glad that we are so near your home.
till he could eat no more. But one morn- I am quite faint for want of food— and
ing he staid a
90S,

little

too late. Mr.

wtomadthe garden, arose

Wil-

1

rich meat

yeryl a

are the holly,

yew,

!

fine smell

ah
I

”

I I

smell it

Comforts and Luxuries

of

the Farm.

There is a class of farmers who are livnow I What ing only to grasp more acres. Their
farms can never

are

privet, and butcher's

many useful plants suitable for the

What foreground that

enough to pick out the best encumbers

night he went

purpose among evergreen shrubs

on the surface does no good ;
should think, friend stork, that such does not get down deep enough, and be- both of which endure shading aud starvbill as yours may be in your way a sides, in a hot sun, the evaporation cools ing with remarkable good nature. There

garden went out and found his and said to him, 44 Friend, I have some street will answer ; give so much water
best cucumbers, which he intended for rich meat at home — will you come and and such protection that there shall be
his own dinner, eaten. This displeased dine with me ?”
no quick evaporation. Bo far this year
him very mnch. He set traps, but that
44 How kind yon are to ask me,” said
we have had no severe drought for plants
;

for the

water

er of the

did no good

successfully.The most valuable plants

broom, and among frailer subjects we
the water may name the ivy and the periwinkle,

sort of smile the fox said,

peschet Every night he\ould go out
The stork took leave of the
among the vines, and make his supper went home to dine.
from the fruit. Every morning the own-

answer the purpose

evening. The mere sprinkling

good deal.

like

It

will

be large enough, nor

are seldom thought of.

Should the shade not
the soil be

a

be very thick, and

good loam,

violets

and

lil-

ies of the valley will thrive. For very
bad cases,

we may

fall

back upon three

serviceable plants, all of them British
weeds. First of all is the dwarf elder,
Sambucu* tbulu*, which in early Spring
presents a rich carpet of ememid green.
The next is the sweet woodruff, Aaperula oderata} spreading like a green cushion, and covered in May with snowwhite flowers. The last is the enchanter's nightshade, Circcei lutetianoy an elegant little herb. These three will stand
both shade and drip, and will make
pleasant looking verdure where other
plants, that have constitutional objections to shade would die of sheer starvatiop.—
family Magatine,

.

_
Stye

Insurance
•

hiitory

The

feed, howerer, Is plenty and fraah, and It la

FREDEUCl EI11EL,

thought with the rains a littleleas copious, the August

make

will be nearly or quite

up

to the usual

of lundry wrecks of

In-

much stock. W*

off

quota

\

”

business with much flourish of trumpets,

and sought and found the confidence of

li

Chusi.—

heard a large

dog." This

is a sick

a dashing

proceeded

as the business

rate,

scrambling along in

weak M.0M boxes; at
111*. Cable, 64s.
dealer aay yeeterday, “Cbeeae

condition of the market, which

la

and was going to

rocks Ski—

Boos

pieces.

6
...............................I

md

are weaker with

Perhaps this kind of business is wise.
otherwise. There

many

Perhaps it

is

men with

families dependent on them,

are

firms, driving

on with desperate speed,

and with blind confidence

hope

in their

somehow or other,
though exactly how would puzzle them
all will

be right,

to tell.

Such men are
even though

be ;

Is In fair

order. State and Jersey stock
demand. We quote
in poor

:

Near-by marks, per doe ..................19 Atl
Western and Canada, per doa. Corn off). 18 019
Lira Poultst la coining In freely and meets with
.

members of “Splash, Dash and Crash”

that

Western arrivingfreely

~

and mostly

rich,

or considered to
money

all the

have

they

what their unwary depositors have
left with them for safe keeping. If they
have plenty of it, they can buy houses
and horses and pictures and jewelry, and
make believe to be wealthy enough.
This kind of sham wealth has a glitis

ter on its surface which deceives the

ready sale at quotations. We quote

W. H. H. Mooas,

who

than he

JULY

and Crash” count

44

Splash,

JOiry B.

if

death and disaster come, and present
means

One of these 44 Splash, Dash and
uu

the

44

WkaL't

of thit confounded Life Inturancef

Aheayt worrying a man
telling

recently,

h

to leave

manufacture under '%Wm. Green’s Patents.
The only paint In the world made from pure Lake
Superioriron ore^auch as U need for making pig
Iron. It la Firs, Witter, and WsaUur proofkP
proof. The
best, most
and durable paint known for
roofs, outfences, Iron work, brick, etc.
pnrt price list.
Send for

This man

lives. But his crash

still

came, and he has not
not to-day beg or

sure

a

borrow enough to

his life for five

Were he to

dollar. He could

die, his

thousand

lessness, and wirh that he

some

of the

money he wasted

less extravagance to

the

SMPUUB IKON CLAD PAINT

had taken
thought-

vv

NEW-TORN,
71 WALL STREET.

"
"

44

CrtUKCH.SCHQOL.

there invested it for their benefit.

The United States Insurance Company
asks the most thorough investigation
into its condition. With ample capital
(he man of business a

provision for the future which
far

more than the money

MATHER’S SONS,
Printing Ink

Manufacturers.St
Buck and Colored Inks.
Lithographicand Aato Ink. Varnishes,etc. 60
Jon taamrr, New- York.

Tn

525,016 96
8,018 48
on the
lottee

UNPAID LOSSES AND DIVIDENDS.

HOWARD A CO’S.

£.
Prstidtrrt.

iTOTVJBU

CLOCKS,

Have been tralcO over

thirty

MECHANICS

lanuuazacm

la

printed with our

Ink.

TRADERS’
Fire Insurance Company, THE GREAT CHURCH LIGHT
No. 48

•

WALL-STREET,

Give the M06T P01
CHEAPEST, sod

Surplns, Jan. lit, 1876 ...............486,769 66
LUbditioe ............ ............. •7,696 89
JE. LOTT, FreiUenS.

#

.

JAMBS

J.

Bank of

Then Buy

'

M. TOMPKINS, Secretary.
New-York Building,
r

^ New-York.

P

Chare he*. Stores, fl
Offices.Picture’ Ok
elegant desirns of Pkibwatw RarLiomo Caaifdbuxbs for Parlors, on hand and made to cider.

—

»

AINT GO’S

o/ pointing , and
handsomer, * and will
use. Is on over ten thou-

tout on. Warranted
This

CHEMICAL PAINT

made of atrictly pure While Lead, ZincfanA Ltamed 01?.* **
Pint Premiums at the New York and CincinnatiExpositions

to be

has taken

haS^^lbitS^’
KNA

Address N. Y.
Water St., Cleveland, 0.

Stoto F»lra, and at all the State and County Fidniwhare It
cant of colore sent /Tee.

X PAINT CO.,

108 Chambers Bt, N.Y.; or MILLER,

BROTHERS,

1C9

7oMr^o,

Broadway), New York, I. P. FRINK, Inventorand
Palentav

HAM
PIANOS.

UN

«nt

MISFIT
UARPHTS.
Good
Hand and

Second
Misfit Rngli«h Brussels
Three-ply and Ingrain Carpets, Oil Cloths, Mattings’
&c., very cheap at the old place,
.

FULTON STREET,
N. Y.
ENTRANCE.
PULTON STRUT PRATER MEETING
112

BID®

ff
|

Dunham & Sons,

Manufacturers,
Wareroora*.18 East 14th Street,
IBrtabUehed 1814.)
Bmd/or JUustraUdCircular and Priee Uet.

WMm

WesImisterUhsitiinBisl
Fob

kxxt Six Months at

e

addreea JOHN
1334 Chestnut

to

Philadelphia.

Mi.,

CHASE’S
CHURCH
YURNITEBI

Pipe-Cuttingmil Threading Machine.

worth

exports, 866 pks.

BLACK,

A.

Business Superintendent

it costs.

August 21st, 1876.
the week were 16,148 pka.;

10 Cnrra.

t

Please

GOODS SENT TO ANY PART OF THE UNITED STATES FREE OF CHARGE.

m

TUE BOARD OF PUBLICATION havo prin tad
an edition of the OueetiouBook of the last half
f of
the year, which will be funidmd at AO cents P«
copy, In Boards.

OPPOSITE

i.

THE CHASE MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

Not. 86 and 87 Broad street, New- York.’

A

f

662 Broadway, N. Y.

t RrUMB,

69 C a

Receipts for

>

you omCTTLAJSk.'
E. HOWARD Jk CO,*.

lsENr>

Wholesale Country Product Market.

Bumra.—

yean: war-

ranted in every resprot

TO
PAINT?
are YOUNEWGOING
YORK ENAMEL

reliable
is

-ALARM

44 .............. 800,000 00

invested in none but the best securities,
it offers

FIRE:

lit, 1874 ................ 9886.016 96

CAPITAL,
SURPLUS. 44

CtEO.

of the

United States Life Insurance Company,
and

CO.,

80 West Broadway.

dollars.

office

I

in-

his thrift-

in

mm! 04 Kut

tOt

fl

poor family would

with bitter lamentation l>ewail

tree.

NmjNRN4

A. J. CLINTON, Sacmtary.
T. J.QAINES.Au’tSacty.

I

don't cart for their tomfool inturance.'\

iiiu»irnc4
ruadfftUtofM mm

Pra*.

OF

half out of hit Itfe,

my family rich, and

__ ^ free. #
BUCIA^YE HELL FOt NDMY.
* fttwvuw
Catsloguee sent

a

a, ivr.
Swftrim Itelhato Copper end Tta,

INSURANCE COMPANY,

im to inture) inture, insure. I shall

hone enough

__

lirniajuau d

ARTHUR, See.

ASSETS. JULY

of gratification are scattered.

Crash” men said quite

IV

BF

Send

for

Ciitolu.

I* Front 80*“. New

Yo,\

Alao For Bale by Morris Twicer & Co., PhiladelphU,New York and Boiton!

m

r

I

n

tree

o5%d
BANNERS FOR SUNDAY-SCHOOLS,
catalogue—

8M

Uluatrations.

SILK

complete, with walnut staff bne*

Twp*'

(mna‘

mountings. $5

^

decline may be noted since our last of from one

two

dollars a

hundred on

all

I.,

EAGLE FIRE

Wa

the glitter of to-day they are willing to

and babies starve to-morrow

B

N.

Manufacturea superior quality of Bella.
pedal attention given to CHURCH BELLS,

lit, 1876.

SANFORD COBB,

make no provision for the future. For
let wife

Bell Founders, Troy,

9488,806 66

8*0 9
® 8*

“IRON CLAD PAINT.”

Dash

pearance of present wealth that they

MENEELY & KIMBERLY.

N. Y.

ALFRED DOUGLASS,

Sliced ...................................

the ap-

so greatly on

Secretary.

....

export

—

Tfov, N. T.

CASH CAPITAL ................... $800,000 00
SURPLUS ............................
148,806 66

.

demand at 88084c.
Tallow U firm at 8X09JKc.
BiAirs.— There were considerablesalte of mediums at 920$2.06®$8.10per bush., and they an Inn
at the dote. Other kinds unchanged. We quote:
Mediums ..............................
$8 00O$* 10
Marrows. ...........
2 850 2 75
Dana) Anuta are higher. We quote :

rolls in the gatherings of

other people's money.

Cmatuam,

Wmv

cm

MXNKKLY A 00.

Vloe-Prss.

No. 161 Broadway,

poorest of the poor.

wealth. The man of moderate means,
who is thrifty enough to lay by a little
every year, has a more enjoyable life

lid

J. H.

un-

better and more substantial

P. O. Addreea either Tmt

Inland Navigation

If
agao-

Catalogue*fro*.

Risks.

•COLUMBIA

But when the crash comes,
these sham wealthy people make the
is a

and

SCHOOL.

8,

TSOY CHUHTH BRLU known
.....
No

fen
gen nine
oil
thu^ public

Wi

:

..

Quarters .......... . ................

61

Urn
__ i

FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Chicken* ................................18 020
Tirkles .................................16 Jl8
FowU, ....... ...................... ..16 018
Old Roosters. .........................
... 8 O10
Ducka, per pair ........................
.65
66 (dl
OfOO
00
Geese, per pair ......................fl 95098 00

Bdswax.— Good

,

initiated.

There

ST.

HENEELY’l BELLS,

Co.

Assets ewer Fifteen Million Dollars.
J. D. JONES, President.
Ciaiub Dmnns, Vice- Pres.

Ball aldmmad ............

the

Mutual Insurance

Insure* against Marina

M

"

ATLANTIC
Nxw-Tonx Omon,

:

“

CHURCH AND

atagnition Iteelf.

Dealers hare put prices down, but still exportere
and miscellaneous buyere hold aloof. Strictly fine

c

knocked upon

REV CHURCH Cor. FULT0V
WMW-YOMK CUT.

NO. 4

INSURANCE.

aptly axpraaaaathe present

headlong impetuosity; 4 anything to
white cheese can be told to some extent at about
make money.”
lie., but the geassml market la depressed with Urge
It was crash when, all of a sudden, supplied and a slow demand. We quote
State factory fancy new milk make ...... 10#<
the alarm was sounded, and the discov“ good to choice ............. I
.............10
ery was made that ithe concern, rotten Weetern,
to the core, had

Ctap.

Also rlothf sold by the yard.

Receipts for the

ports 64,068 boxea. Gold,

We

the public.

at

up the Glasses when not la nee. All the coovLMiienceaof cord, book, case, without their annoyaaeea. Sent by mall on receipt of fifty cents.
K ITCH AM A MrDOUGAlX, 4 Liberty Place, N.
Y., Mfrs. Also Gold and Bilver Thimbles.
reels

.

f

SpecUl

Tbe Automatic Eye Glass Holier

Finest Orange Oo. or Fancy Creamery butter.
Good to fine 8tiit« flrklae.. ............ . .TV. .
4* near by froth tuba or palla.
Northern N.T.WaUh, per ice car . ..

may bo briefly summed up in
three worde—
Splash !
“Dash! ”
**
“Oeaih!”
K.., rt tv.
puke Wrotenl butter .....
Western butter, good to prime .........
It was splash when the concern began Common, low grade butter .................. h

was dash

TAILOR.

are dull,

firm firms

It

1675,

26,

standard. WssUra and the lower grades of State
and receiver*have to cosmada flguree to get

The Broken Banker!.

Thi

flfcjgtiw

grades. Fine State

palla sell’moderatelywell at the lower prices. 88c.

now the highest quotation for anything however
fancy. The season has been unusuallywet, and
some butter makers complain that on that account
Is Impossible to make a solid fine grained batter,
Is

JOHN

Pml&iat,

maa

nz
s

—

^fexistian |ntelligtnffr, ®^rafsi>ag, ^ogtisi 2fi1 1675.

FINANCIAL,
----- *

-

*

Um world. And when

conalderedIn conneethm

with the ftUfmtlon of bMlnees both In Karope and
j

America, and

the disposition toeooaomlceIn Hriac.

JOHN GOSNKLL h CO’S

SILVER!

the conttmptioQ muit of neceetitT be curtailed.Aa
i

aa

to doll trade there la an abundance of
but those most la want of wheat and corn
are also In want of money.
offset

money
*

t
r
!•

;

The Gorham Company

There la a alight stir In dry gooda, at very low
price*. It is supposed that the excitementla grain
haa affected dry goods and groceries to the extent of

Dtiignert and Worktrt in Silvtr,

inducing country merchantsto by in their fall stock
I>

1
1
r
\
*

\

i

t

i

No. 1

Bond

81.

...................

New-York.

at an earlier period than usual.

Duncan, Sherman A Co. hare presented to their
creditorse proposition of settlement securing

thirty

The moet mtonoioe mnd brillimnt —lUeHon of Mich Bridnl, ChrUtenieepmnd
Birthdmy Preeonte, mnd Wmenity SUoor,

-

three end ooe thlrd with interest, and If eaythlng
more be made oat of the estate the balance to be
dlrided pro rata between the creditor* ; gielng ae-

The most delicious and •Henolone dentifrice
known.
It Strengthens the Game, Whitens the
any. Thle would seem to be a fair
Tneth, Preserves the Enamel, and leaves a
it Is hollered will be acceded to by the creditore.
Delicious Fragrance in the mouth.
Should the Ann be driren Into bankruptcy,judging
Indorsed by the most eminent Dentists of
from peet experience, the grand finale would result Europe end need by all the Coarts thereof
Sold by all Druggieta and Perfumer*.
In lees than twenty per cent. It Is a liberal offer
entity for the aum named, and the balance

be
proposition, and

and

If

there

hoped that It will be accepted by the creditors without hesitation. This firm haa been liberal
In their dealings with persons under misfortune,

to be found in the country. The Gorhmm
etmmp is nn ooidonoo of oiorUny purity
mnd sertiotio worth.

Novelties in

It is

and U

Is

hoped

that they

CARPETS

R. H. NIACY & CO.'S

may receire the same

FANCY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT.

treatment from their creditors aa they hare administered to others under like circumstances. The
day may come when the members of the linn may
hare It In their power to pay the balance, principal

and Interest Should that time arrlrs we trust the
disposition to do so will not be wanting.

FULL LINKS OF WHITE AND LINEN GOODS,
LACKS, EMBROIDERIES, LADIES’, GENTS’.
AND CHILDREN’S FURNISHING, NOTIONS.
SMALL WARES. MILLINERY. RIBBONS,
STRAW GOODS. PARASOLS, UMBRELLAS,
BOOKS. Stationery,Toilet Article^ Perfume*,

_

Toya

Doll*, Trimming*. Womeda, House Furnishing, Keeping and Ornamenting good*.

BUSINESS Nongis.

TflK LA

j

Tm

rule of

"No

core, no pay,

"the

oldest and

AT RETAIL.

THE LARGEST IH AMERICA.

FORGE KIDGLOVR.I BUTTON, 98c.

U.fcuttCo
ARK OFFERING

pair, warranted.
Catalogues and earn pie# sent free to any address.
Order* by mall attended to with special car*. ,

beet hernia surgeons In the world, the only lady
surgeon on earth skilled In the cure of Rupture, the
only elastic trues worthy of the name, free examin-

14th St. and 6th Av. New-York.

ation and adrice, are some of the adrmntages offered

Price, Twenty Jto4 Cents.

Elegant Novelties in
Axminfiten,

by the Triumph Traan Co.. No. 3M Bowery, New
York. Send for descriptive pamphlet.
Akcixxt Fs Julies

who

wish to dispose of any

Berlin

NEWSPIPER

and paintings can hear of a cash purchaser by addressing Theodore R. Wilkins, this office.

ADVERTISE

Th*

DEATHS,
BO omii.
Whm b* mtttm, tm cmUi per Urn h rem words to
a tins] to U i«iid mvorUMy U ad

cm

of

t*

VAN ARfiDALE.— At

Plockamin, N.

Van

38th, 1875, Elizabeth, wife of Peter
the 81st year of her age.

J.,

July

Arsdale, in

The Reformed church of Bedminster has

IN ONE PIECE, CHOICE DESIGNS AND
EXTRAORDINARY FINE TEXTURES.

lose of another aged mother in Israel ; an aged elder In that church nas been
separated for a little time from her
haa been

who

en
d?

Extra Quality Axminiters,

Containinga complete list of all the towns in the
United States, the Territoriesand the Dominion of
Canada, having a populationgreater than 8000 according to the last census, together with the
of the newspaper* haring the largest local circulation in etch of the places named. Also, a catalogue
of newmapen which eve recommendedto edrertis-

tic

Wiltons, Royal Velveta,

wl

Brussels and Tapestries,
IN

NEW COLORINGS AND AT ATTRACTIVE

Extra Heavy English Oil-Cloths,

th

Three-Ply Tapestry Ingrains,

th

very complete Hate. Together with e com- And Extra Two-Ply Carpets,
German paper* printed In the
United State*. Also, an essay upon advertising ;
Rugs, Mata, Etc., Etc.
many table*
tables of rates,
rate*, showing the coat of advei
adverUaing in various newspapers,and everything which a
beginner In ad vertiaingwould like to know.
A VISIT OP INSPECTION WILL AMPLY REGEO. P. ROWELL A CO.,
PAY.
41 Perk Row, New York.

po

nal* ;

plete list of over 800

„

to the grave with sad hearts, ret grateful for such a
mother, for her godly life, her counsels, and her
prayers. Though afflicted, yet husband and children
coo' ‘ rejoice, for the weary one was at rest.
Iren could
Her life waa her testimony that she was prepared

for her summons, and
home above, never more

mat

she haa entered me

to go oat.

Addree*

FISK & HATCH,

Broadway, Fourth Avoaao, Ninth and
Tenth Streets.

Vermont Division of
Portland aid Ogdenslnirg Railroad.

NASAL CATARRH.”

%

denom-

ination* bought and told direct at current market

rates, In large or email amounts to salt all classesof
The mle of the First Mortgage Bonds ($30,000 to investors and Institutions,end for Immediate delivthe mile, gives ample fnndalor the completion of
the toed, end Insures under Its able and faithful ery; and aU bnaiaees connected wttk investments
management a very profitable and absolutely safe In Government Bonds, transfersof Registered Cerinvestment,and opens an entirely New Western tificates,Exchange of Coupon Bonds for Registered,
Route to Boston end Portland.

abstract from a forthcomingwork on illimaniof
the throat and air passages, by A. N. Wllllameon,
M.D., late Clinical Phyiviclan In the Unlveratty
Medical College, New York city. Mailed to any
address for ten cents. Address the anthor, IS Ear*
Xkk at., N. Y.
" Dr. Williamson'sgreat success In the treatment
of Catarrhal and Throat and Long affections render* valuable whatever comes from hla pen."—
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Collection of Interest, Ac., attended to on favorable

A limited amount of their

First

GOLDBONDS
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thi

fat

ican end foreign Coin bought end sold ; approved

rie

deposit accountsreceived.

me

str

Co.,

'you wl

STRAWBERRY PLANTS

cai

Warranted to give satisfaction. It makes whiter
For Sale by E. P. ROB, aothor of M Play and Profit and better bread than any other Yeast If your
in my Garden,’'' Opening a Chestnut Barr," etc.
grocer does not keep it have him send and get a
Plants set now will bear well next June. Send for sample box.- YANKEE YEAST CO.,
Circular. Address at Cornwall on th* Hudson, N. Y.
48 Hudson St, New York dty.
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Interest.

BELL,

Road

NEW YEAST.

FISK A HATCH*

7 Wall st., New York.

Rail

pr
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en
do

All other marketable Stocks and Bond* bought
and sold on Commission ; Gold Coupons and Amer-

For aale for the present at a price yielding

HASSLE R A

is

terms.

Mortgage Sinking Fund

81 Per Cent

de

An

No. 5 Nassau St.
U. 8. Government Bonds of ell Issues end

to

up

BANKER**,
A Safe and Profitable New
England Security.

no

eit

PRICES.
and Canada printing over 0000 copies each lame.
Also, all the Religious. Agricultural,Scientificand
Mechanical,Medical. Masonic, Juvenile. Education

to
ce

French Moqnettea,

NINETY-EIGHTH EDITION.

£

fic

tt
thus

been called to mourn the

and Real Persian

Carpets and Rugs,

old furniture,clocks, bronaes, mantel ornaments,

skin should be kept In a healthy state by
perspiration ; ergo, taka a Turkiah Bath, 81 Columbia Heights, near Fulton Ferry, Brooklyn.

AubuMon,

It

CO

Hww York.

KINGSFORD’S
OSWECO
POSE AID SILVER GLOSS

STARCH.

nil
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the
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in*
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th

toi
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for ttoep or flit roofs

at
na

EINGfSFORD’S

Windows, etc. In 101b. palls.

PULVERIZED

sy

CORN STARCH
PEEPARED BT
When

tt

T.

UNGSFORD A

th

SON,

Expressly for Food,
is properly made into pudding*,

ca
Send for

it

Is a

dessert of greet excellence.

FOR BALE BT ALL PIB8T-CLA38GROCERS.
met bj similar cuiom from different portion* of
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